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VOLUME 2.fSf
NEW CABINET TAKES
CHARGE OF PORTUGAL'S
STR CKEN GOVERNMENT
Premier Franco Relinquishes Position
as Premier, but It Is Believed He Re-
tains Full Power-You- ng King Asks
Help From Newly Appointed Mini-
stersArmy is Loyal.
OFFICIALS GUARD CITY 10 PREVENT SCAPE
OF CONSPIRATORS CONCERNED IN MURDERS
Messages of Condolence Are Sent By Rulers Throughout
World -- Palace Is Scene of Sadness. With Bodies Lying
In SlateDeath of Carlos May Pave Way for Pretender
Don Miguel.
L.sbon. Feb. 3. The city is sUU in
tilt! t'.ii-Ji.t- of intense excitement us
the result uf the assassination 01 iving
Carlos a.:d the crown prince, Lulse
king's second son, Manuel, Saturday
afternoon, ami the error1 f the au-
thorities to prevent anyone1 ,'eaving the
city until the leaders of the V"t have
been ferreted out aids In Riving tt
feeling of uneasiness which every-
where prevails.
The one thing that has done more
to restore peace and prevent further
bloodshed is the relinquishment. of his
position as dictator by Premier Fran-
co, who early today announced that
he would retire from that position. As
a result of his action a new cabinet
has been formed with Admiral Fer-rle- ra
as premier, and this cabinet has
taken up the work of restoring nor-
mal conditions with a great deal of
earnestness.
Tlic Only Course.
The action of Premier Franco was
taken by him as the only means of
pacifying the most hivtile public opin-
ion at a time when only a spark Is
i ski i:iuiu imj iia in,,
nc.-.i,- 1 M inflame the entire eointry
an 1 hurl it head! mg into a revolution.
It is us a certainty that hailFran' " :i"t taken t i s aoihm the next
t iventy-r.m- r uouis w ould have been
'io: throughout the country and a jgeneral tiptlMug in the face of which
the w.iiiiu have been helpless,
Nev e; nele..,, it is regarded thatFiao o a r.! s ill remain t u. rf.., ln;ul
Of p..we r ia Portugal, but his orders
will he shun of ail his former au- -
thority.
At t!i - f.r-- t meet-- 'g of the
nrg.in;ze labitiet ti is morning King
M.i'iu.'. the l"-- ar-ol- d bov. vvh.i
w i'.l r.il" by his mo' !n r's direction, ap-ahi-
pe.i:,,j t . f the ofiici'is an
in a vol - w itii emotion said:
T am yet without experience either
In ' or pol .ties. I place myself
rut re y in your hands, needing and
belieC ii: your ..It!- - sin and wl
dom."
The y hi' g kii'-- r
b.y i :v a hieh is made
Up of - In ;he hope
O in ! d'i tt! l.ins el- -
fin-,-:- t if 'h, nin! ry.
.1111 lt.irife, i.'arehing f.ir
atots and etab!ihe.I a
LMlI'd ll'i-HI- ' tin- it-- Xo one
i.S pe" tv to h as Ui ii lie has be-- n
ful y ios e.:it:att ! In addition t-
these pre.MUtions tin' has
been made that Sr.ain stat. on strong
guards .'i!ot: the 1'roM i r to prevent
revolutionists from leaving Portugal,
or the arrUal of members of the
;urty from Spain.
The are Ju-- t beginning to
re. agnize the nwfu'ness of the as.-as--
nation. It came so and
such terror in the hearts of
the ilists that all were dazed.. Yes--
teiday was the qu etest In the city in I
many years. All houses were closed
and the inhabltant.4 remained indoors,
The palace is a scene of sadness to.
day. The murdered king and crown
prince lie In state, their bodies sur- -
rounded by flowers and Durning can- -
dies. Armed guards patrol the bulld-- I
lngs and guard the queen and King
Manuel. Only such affairs as need
Immediate attention are taken up and
the only active members of the
are the members of the cab-
inet, who are advising In regard to
the best measures to be taken to pre-
vent an uprising of the people.
Officials continue 10 follow unceas-
ingly details of the plot which cul-
minated in the death of the king and
crown prince. It is claimed that one
of the regicides Is a Spaniard who
was arrested recently In connection
with the discovery of a storehouse
run or Don.oa. one or the men under
arrest Is an Italian who played in the
orchestra of a theater here, lie Is
nervous and it is feared he
will attempt suicide.
The plot was well ar-
ranged by someone who was In full
possession of knowledge concerning
the movements of the royal family.
The family were returning from their
country place and word of the arrival
and for taking the royal
family to the palace were evidently
sent ahead to the When
the family alighted from the train
they went at once to the open carriage
awaiting them. A crowd had assem-
bled and the royal family was greeted
with the raising of hats and a few
cheers.
1 rod a Volley.
As the members of the family took
their places In the carriage the king
KING CAISI.OS.
ralsej his hat in icltp-tucii- . of
the salutes, and the carriage then
stalled at a rapid pace for lae pal-
ace. As it turned into the Hue ,le
Arsenal ix men who had been .;.i!jd-in- g
at the corner stepped foiAard
threw back their
iiiraKi ami drew catim.es. A o.ie';
of shots was the first waring the po-- j
lice had. ami In fore it coulll
turn the six men bolliy ian up along-- j
de the coach and emptied their car-- j
bines and rev. dyers into the defense.
less bodies cf the king. tlie crown
prin.-- and the younger inn. j
How many shots were f.r.d no one;
could say, but it was a v riable f'j-!- -lade, coming from the tiL-h- t side of:
the street.
The effort fif the crown prince, who
was sitting opposite th- - king, to rise,
was pitiful and without aval!, for hejtfit lifted himself up sufficiently to
pitch forward and fall over the pros-
trate body of h's father. Queen Ante
lie uttered a scream, threw hetself
in front of her sins, shi.i.lhig the
bodies with her own. She frai.tiea'.y
sfuek at the murderers with a bou-
quet of roses which she had been car- -
(Continue.! on I 'age l'oui-.- )
IN A
His Will Take No
to His
Until Then.
WILL TAKE
X. v York. Feb. 3 According to
-- tatemciits made yesterday it is not
likely that any action will be taken
to secure the release of Harry K.
Thaw from the Mniteawan Insane
asylum for at least a month. While
Thaw is anxious to regain bis liberty
and protested ng .inst being taken to
the asylum before being examined by
,i commission to test his sanity, his
:t:ti aiicys do not think It advisable to
make nn attempt to stoure his re-
let. sc and will wait a few weeks.
Thaw requested that a writ of ha-
beas corpus be gotten out Immediate-
ly and it Is imI'1 that Attorney Little-
ton spoke sharply to him. protesting
aitaijiM any such mov. at this t.me.
Littleton has succeeded in convincing
the member of the Thaw family that
aiich tin attempt would be ill advised,
llttleton will leave this week for a
vacation of several weeks and no
steps In Thnw's case will be taken
until bis return.
Thaw is greatly with the
asjluin as a charge from tin? Tombs.
He stated today, however, that he Is
anxious to leave the asylum as soon
is possible and expressed the belief
that he will b.- out in a few weeks.
Two Head and Tliirt -- four Injured
in of I a- -t Irani
Near Delia,!.
Iieli-oit- Mich, Feb. ;!. Will, li
pus.-j,ng- train No. 4. east bound,
known us the consolidate t liiV.igo
ai. i St. i.otiis train, was w re ke l two
iii.l.-- s from Iti'itton station, IT mi'.--
from lietroit last l.igh;, probably by
i broken rail.
M iv. Fiances Vargo, of liu lapest.
Hungary, and Mr... John Siui'li, of
Milwaukee, were killed and thirty-fou- r
passengers were injure 1. The
dea l and nmst of the injured were In
the coach behind the biggage car.
which wa overturned and crushed.
The other cars remained upright.
nn: iioilkh
Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 3. Seven men
were killed and a half dozen others
Injured today by tha explosion of the
boiler at the roller mill of Van Allen
& Co. at Ninth ear
be re.
IT IN
T
Mine Elect
-- White Vice
Ryan
MADE HARD FIGHT
Feb. 3. The official
canvass of the ballots cast by mem-
bers of the United Siine Workers for
national officers was completed la.s'.
night and the result as announced of-
ficially todays Is as follows:
President, Thomas Lewis.
Vice president, John P. White.
William P. Tly,
an.
Lewis has been vice president of
the Opposing him for
the presidency was former Secretary
Wilson, who made a hard fight for
the oftlce, but who was defeated by
2.osl votes. Hyan had little opposi-
tion and his plurality is given as 41.-42- 7
votes. White had no opposition
and was elected vi'e president wito
little trouble.
'oniiiiK-danc-r Smith lUlieveM I'tihlle
Opinion is lllliclivc When
1 ails are Known.
Ii. r.. Feb. That
pn --
.' opinion has been prompt and
i Hi. lent in the c .ri.i'tion of evils
w h a they line t : i spccilically
s.at.,1, i., one of t lie conclusions
by llerl.e Knox Smith,
commissioner of c i p. rations, wh.cli
he expresses In hi. annual report
showing the walk of the bureau of
ma le public, today.
"The experience of this bureau."
says i ' o n u i s s j e r Sini'h, "st-ch- to
point l"g,c.illy to the need for fur-ti- n
r extension of su.ii results by the
creation of a il a linin is: ra ion
system of supi rvis on for all the
gr.at lnterstati This
would give puhllii'y to all tile facta
concerning all the as
is now don,, with a few
rmsm isii iiwkiii; iii:.s i
l'ltt.sburg, Feb. i. Judgi Thomas
I. Mellan, one uf 1'it sburg's foremost
citizens, a banker and capitalist, died
here today In his 9ath year. He waa
well known throughout the country.
.UM AIJMV MX l)i:I.Itockford, 111., Fib. 3. T. CJ. I.aw-le- r,
postmaster of Kockford, and a
former commander In chief of the
Orand Army of the Itepubllc, died at
his home here today.
c
AIJiUqUKKQUK. SEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING. EEliHUAKY
undoubtedly
arrangements
conspirators.
7
s.inuitanei.u.-ly- ,
m (It Ml
(
THAW MUST REMAIN
ASYLUM
Attorneys
Action Secure
Release
LITTLETON
NEEDED VACATION
BROKEN RAIL CAUSES
SERIOUS WRECK
K.rix)i)i:i)
Cumberland,
BEATING
LEWIS W1L SUCCEED
MITCHELL AS
United Workers Na-
tional Officers
President. Secretary.
FORMER SECRETARY
Indianapolis,
Secretary-treasure- r,
organization.
URGES PUBLICITY FOR
INTERSTATE CORPORATIONS
Washington.
corporations,
corporation.-- .
corporations,
companies."
COLLEGE PENNANT TO BE
SOCIAL EVENT OF
YEAR
Elks Plan Every Feature to
Make Production Most Suc-
cessful Yet Attempted.
SPECIAL DECORATIONS AND
LIGHTS FOR THEATRE
The Klks are planning to make the
production of "The Collego I'ennant"
at the Flks" theater Thursday and
Friday nights the biggest social event
of the year. All ot the boxes have
been spoken for by prominent citizens
and social leaders of the city and from
all Indications there will be a grand
rush when the reserve ctit sale opens
at Matson's tomorrow inorliiiig.
The theater will be decorated in
tiiirrile nn.l vthlte. I tie coIoim of the
I'llks' organization, and a special ar- -
rangemenl or colored lights will lie
a particularly new feature.
A StrtMijr Cast.
"This Is the wrongest cast I have
had in any city this year," said H. L,.
I'.rown, who Is managing the produc-
tion, yesterday. "Kach one is eood
and there will ue no disappointments.
All the principals are letter perfect in'
their part.s now and the af ernoon aud i
evening rehearsals from now On will
be devoted to 'general business.'
with complete scenery will
be held Tuesday and Wednesday,
nights."
'A number of Klk.s --and Klkes.-e- s
from out of town will bo here to at-
tend the show. IeIegations from San-
ta; I".. 1is Veu-a- s and other points
have planned to attend.
I'opl.-- ,,f the College lh nnant ,
a pub' leatlon gotten out by the
t'i adverl,se the show, are being
circulated. Ten thousand copies have
been printed and will be distributed
throughout A lbuiiier'ue and sur-
rounding towns.
Itehearsals are being held evciy af'-- !
ernoon and evening for both ptincl- -jcils and the chorus. The chorus of
twenty-fou- r voices Is one of the best
ever gotten together In Albuquerque
and give unu.-uall- y good support to
tha principals. Catchy tnu.iv, song
hits and clever dancing are the feat-
ures upon which particular stress Is
laid, and Judging from the rehearsals
"The follefe Pennant" will establish
the high record f Klk.s' amateur
t heatric .lis.
M.IOU AMIIUNIV I : I .
Nashville, Term., Feb. 3. Major
Charles '. An boson, age, K2 years,
died ut his home here today after a
short llln. ss. Major Anderson was
general freight agent of the Nash
ville. Chattanooga and St. Louis
railway. He was a member of (Jen-er- a!
Forrest's stiff during the Civil
war, and took part in several Impor-
tant engagciiu nt- during the w ar.
3, 190S.
SECRETARY G ARFIELd7.'9A,LROAD EN
SENDS ANNUAL
REPORT
Calls Attention to Progress of
New Mexico In Every Way
During Year Just
Ended.
ONE HUNDRED PER CENT
GAIJNP0PULATI0N
Financial Condition Excellent. He
Says Figures Show Unprece-
dented Gain In Every Way-Pens- ion
Roll Smallest
In Years.
Washington, I). C, Feb. 3. The an-
nual report of James H. Garfield, sec-
retary of the Interior, to President
Koosevolt, made public today, has thefollowing to tiay of he development
of New Mexico during the year:
"There has been an almost unprece-
dented Increase In population during
the past year. More than 16,000
Homestead filings on over two and a
half million acres were made. It is
significant that this Increase In the
agricultural populu.lon l.s not to any
great extent In the river valleys, but
Is along the mesas, which until re-
cently had been given up entirely to
grazing. This fact Is due to the suc-
cess or the dry farming method. If
this proves an ultimate Buccess, It Is
estimated that nearly 60,000,000 acres
of lund In New Mexico will be avail-
able for It.
Gains 100 Per Cent.
"The population of the territory Is
now estimated at almost 400,000, a
gain of nearly 100 per cent since 1900.
"The principal new mineral devel-
opment has been coal. The explored
areas cover a million and a half acres.
The stock Industry next to agriculture
is mill tha main upport of the people
of the territory. The reclamation ser-
vice has completed two projects In the
lower Pecos valley. In this coming
season the .settlers will receive the full
benefit of this Improvement.
"The financial condition of the ter-
ritory Is excellent.
"In education, progress Is steady.
More than 1,000 teachers are em-
ployed and the total enrollment of
scholars Is 00,000 out or a school pop-
ulation of 80,000 children of school
age. The territorial institutions of
higher learning are better attended
than ever before.
"There has been ome serious dif-
ficulty In the disposition by tha ter-
ritory of certain lands granted to It
by the federal government for educa-
tional purposes. It has been neces-
sary to Institute proceedings to test
the validity of transfers Involving
about 71,000 acres. These suits are
now pending in the lower courts.
"It is most gratifying to know that
both Arizona und New Mexico are
now almost entirely free from the
lawlessness that obtained a few years
ago."
Hoincstcmlcrs Increase.
The report states that during the
fiscal year ending June 30, l'JOT,
there were disposed of through the
general land ot'hco l!!'J7,5ti6.5!i acres,
.in Increase of l,'i6ti,5 7 i. 1 1 acres over
the preceding year. There were em-
braced in entries completed during the
year 7, 1 acres which had
been reported In original entries
made the preceding year, and are not
included in the above statement. lCn- -'
tries of all classes made last year
luimoei-'- d tlliw.ii 1 ii. an increase of
13 27i per cent over the preceding
year.
Total cash receipts from the dis-Iis- al
of lands during the fiscal year
were J ti,,')4 7,-- T 3.5 1 . Receipts from oth-
er sources were t- -, 00a, ;in4. i'.), making
a total of $ 1 1 ,,"i.'i3,1 7K, or an increase
of .",J 3 per cent over the receipts ot
the preceding year. Fifty-seve- n ad-
ditional national forests, embracing
4 3, H It Vi 1 7 acres, w ere created during
the ar and one litis been abolish. d.
Tin-r- an- - 15!i national forests, t m-h- ra
lng K0.K3l!.ti6r acres.
if the lands tempui'rtrily withdra wn
under the forestry act, 1 2, 334. mil
acres have lie.-- restored to entry dur-
ing the last year.
There w ere surveyed doling he
year 7. 1 .'.fi. It 1 0 acres, of which 'i 7 177
a. res are in New Mexico.
Immense Coal I .a nils.
The report states that during the
year 413,07S.i2 acres of Indian lands
were disposed of and arrangement.!
are being made to open reservations
aggregating 4,o0,ooo acres dining the
present year.
In the reclamation service the bal-
ance on baud July 1 Is given ;us .'.
101.23. Projects have been un-
dertaken during the year, to be com-
pleted in l'Jll, totaling l.ilo.ouo
acres, at an estimated expense of
or an average of Jiii.ftj an
acre.
It Is estimated tint there are
acres of swamp land In the
central and southeastern slates, much
uf which can be drained and will thus
provide homes for many families.
The report places an estimate of
coal lands in the western states at
70.0'i0,'i'mi acres, which varies In Qual-
ity from the best to the worst.
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S''"CKS TRUST
Alleges Roosevelt anV
Are Cause of Cessation u.f
Construction on
All Roads.
DECLARES WEST 1ST
SUFFER AnONSEOJENCE
Says There Is No Water In Rail-
road Stocks and Par Value of
Stocks Does Not Kepresent
Actual Value of
Roads.
Lewlston, Idaho, Feb. 3. Blaming
President Roosevelt and his anti-
trust legislation for the cessation of
railroad building on projects already
well under way, Howard KUlott, pres-
ident of the Northern Pacific, in an
Interview here today said:
"Not satisfied with the havoc al-
ready wrought by tr:e extreme and
unwise statements he has made.President Roosevelt hjs made anoth-
er attack on corporations which may
result In lrreparabl damage to com-
merce. '
Went Must Suffer.
"He recommends that the stock
Issues of corporations be subjected
to federal control and this suggestion
is so rabid as to be alarming.
"The encroaching Dower stlven th
Interstate commerce commission over
railroads has checked railway con
struction for years to come and the
west must suffer for this unwls lev.
Islatlon. Xo new track will be un
dertaken and extensions contemplat-
ed must be put aside. Only such
work as will be necessary to keep
up our tracks will be done.
"All, this talk about watered atock
Is untrue. There Is not a single
drop of water In any railroad stock
in the country and It would be Im-
possible to replace the railroads for
the par value of their stocks today."
CHICAGO WILL FIGHT
OVER PROHIBITION
l'or tlio First Time Liquor (juCMtioa
AgiUiUn Windy City.
Chicago, Feb. 3. flnoth the friends
and foes of the tfunday saloon held
meetings yesterday at different places
throughout the city ami plans
have been perfected by both or
ganizations for the struggle that Is
bound to come.
For the first time In Its history the
paramount Issue of the April elections
will be the liquor question and both
sies are preparing tor a hard tight.
All other niattf-r- sink Into lnslgnlfl- -
canc as a result of the agitation to
close saloons on Sunday.
GALE CAUSES TROUBLE
IN NEW YORK HARBOR
liowcrn Tlil Six Ftvt Normal
anil Ferry Itoutx Arc Mraiuleil.
New York, Feb. 3. A northwest
gale that wept over the city yester-
day caused considerable trouble to
shipping in the bay and rivers. The
tide was lowered six feet below nor-
mal low water level and several ferry
boats went ashore in the Fast river,
near H.il !ate, and remained there
three or four hours.
Old liver men say that the water
has not fallen so low In twenty years
und predict serious damage to ship-
ping today unless the gale subsides.
KAIM I.I WILL KI I.KASi: f.VII).
l,niidon, Feb. 3. The government
today received a me.-sag- e from the
Hrilish charge de affairs at Tangier,
Morocco, which states that lit sull,
the bandit chief, has agreed to release
("aid Sir Harry McLean this evening.
He was captured exactly seven
months ago.
i:oi:i it minus mi:ss.i:.
Washington. . I.'., Feb. 3.- - It
Preside!!' Roosevelt today sent t
the following message of sym- - ti
t pailiy to the new king of Por- - 4
tugil:
"I hasten to express to you 4
4 and your bereave queen moth- -
er my heartf.it condolence by
reason of the tragic death of ti
your rojal father and brother, t
t The American people feel a pe- -
culiar bond of sympa'liv with 4'
the royal family and the people f
t of Portugal In their greit afllie- - ft timi and they hive been Inex- -
presabl shocked and urleved 't
t at the dreadful trigeiy. Theo- - t
d .re lioosevelt "
The senate to lay passed a f
rt solution deploring the assasi- - f
nation of the king and crown
4 prince of Portugal.
ALBUQUERQUE momuv. .1 i.niu ky a. iwis.
1
I SZEHro TOiHOUSE WANTS ssar i ytm
SET SAIL Ill ABANDON
filONTEZURiA TKUSI
....ALaUQUSfTQUC NPif
FEB. 15 SCHOOLS
ccpJial sail surplus, $tSov99
'. .nar,.i.i.t ' I; ;:i P
Postpone Trip So Vandcrbllts Indian Commissioner
Can Go Along-Thlr- ty Flan to Abolish
"
i i Ir'Hot iv-- -: , ...i ' jAcc.omp.in Parly. Institutions. INTEREST ALLOW!: !) ON SAVINSS DEPOSITS
Now Yolk. Feb. 3 -
have been f itii ;; :i
noilln Cil il, the vi.;;i "I
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said Count ".mil will
lake thirty servant. With !U
i
.l.l.llil K. .1! devil. .t. jr.
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i
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n
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way of
IT s"llie
will tro
to have
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east!.: Ill
HuiiKaiy."
Tin- ciHint said that he and his
bride would remain in the Wliiiney
plaec for a week and after that
might rii to Newport for a brief stny
in the lireakers, the house of Mrs,
Vanderhilt.
"My brothers, fount Stefan Szeeh-eny- l,
Count Pinny Szochenyl and his
wife, my cousin. Count Anton Siffi-a- y
inl my brother-in-la- Count l'aul
Esterhazy, and fount Stefan e,
leave on the Amerika. With
them kh Mr. and Mrs. KeRinuld Van-derbi- lt
and their daiihter, Kathleen,
fciid Alfred U. Vandertiilt. My rela-
tives will go to .Hamburg- and thence
to Budapest, while Reginald and A-
lfred VandorbiU and the former's
family will go to I'avis and then to
the Mediterranean in Mr. Vander-bilf- s
yacht."
TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS
BY EPISCOPAL PASTOR
"The Glory of Motherhood" formed
the subject of the Sunday morning
sermon by Hev. Fletcher Cook, pastor
of St. John' KplMcopal church yester-
day.. His text was taken from Matt.
1:28 "And the angel said unto Mary,
blessed art thou among women." He
Jald In part:
What a supreme privilege It was to
the blessed Virgin to be the mother
of Jesus; to care for him. to carry him
In her arms, to give him her life, to
teach him, to train him, to prepare
him for his matchless mission of re-
demption!
A baby girl Is sweet, a young wom-
an Is charming, u good wife is excel-
lent, but a wife who Is also a devoted
mother Is glorious. To be the mother
of a child, a loving son. a true man.
an honorable citizen, a helper of hu-
manity, is the most excellent glory of
woman.
Woman shoulj not be under-rate- d.
Man Is not greater than woman, but
both are equally the Image of (lod.
Wan represents the fatherly and
woman the motherly side of Jod. Man
represents .strength. power; woman
represents grace and is the very epi-
tome of beauty. In a man's face we
look for honor, dignity, courage; In
a woman's face we look for firmness,(joodness. gentleness, patience, love.
The woman who adorns herself to
please her vanity is weak, but If she
adorns herself to please her husband
Tshe is noble. Man's sphere is the
world, woman's sphere l.s the heart.
She must live for a life, something
her heart and soul and spirit love.
the Is not satisfied to live for a cold
idea, a mechanical usefulness, a self-
ish culture. She must be filled with
the joy that conies from producing
happiness and Joy in others.
As the stars make the night beau-
tiful with the light they draw from
the sun, so woman make the night of
humanity glow with the glory of Cod.
It is the mother who makes life
worth living. She covers our faults
with the graces of Tier heart. Herjoy is in our happiness. Her peace Is
In our prosperity, tier courage stays
Us in the storm of life. Her faith
keeps Us in the hour of temptation.
Her love is our life In the time of
shame. The most brautiful language
cannot describe the mother's charm
and the most exquisite flowers look
luerle-- s ihen contrasied with her
lear ta. e. The most glittering crow n
cannot .old to her glory. The love of
the wife and mother, like the love of
Mary's ,. ji.isses knowledge. As all
generation.- - slia'l call the mother of
our l.ovd blessed, so as long as the
flowers litt their lips to kiss the sun-
shine a n. ihe rain, as toiler as mem-
ory's urn shall remain unbroken,'
man kind will revere the name of
mother and a! the l.i-- t surely come'
to the iI.mI .she loves and reach the
hent!i sin. att.iiti- - ,
HAIR DRESSER l (IIIROPO
i I S
Ramblnl. it her parlor eposite the Alvarado ami next dour '.St urges.' cafe, is prepared to g
thorough scalp treatment, do hut'dressing, tie. it corns, and In-growing uails. Sh.- gives mas-a- g
treatm. nt and maTilcuvlng. M riRambiiii's own preparation of com
pltxlon cream builds up the skin anitimproves the complexion. and Isguarantied not to be Injurious. Sh
also prepare a hair tonic that curei
and prevents dandruff and hair f ill-ing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and KUpet-f- l jouhair. Manage treatment by vlbratni
mach'nes. For any blemish of tbiface call and consult Mrs. Ramblnl
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"'I.'.-- Mr. LeUI'l
'y veneu h: light i.i- -
Ullnent )V tile
itist ; u : in w ven,
1 in ii:niioiiia
non-- i i Indian sch.
omniis-ioi- o r has submitted
Indian roinini; tees of one
hit aiKimi.'Mt against the eont:(f the s iloOl
system. There are twent-tiv- c of
these sho,.'.s ami it co-t- s the nt
nearly two million dollars
a year to maintain them. C.nnmis- -
simier I.eupp .says that tin'
nioioy spent for the same number;
of years in exp adding and st rei,
I'llIlllT the Illii ,ms' home sellools
would have n eeom pii.-he- d a himilridi
fold more good. He insists that
there is not the slightest excuse for j
the schools.
Mr. I.eupp has recommended tiiatj
the usual appropriation for the In- -'
dial! school at Carlisle, I'a.. lie with-- !
helil. The Pennsylvani",! delegation
in congress is working I i prevent
such action. Mr. Ieupp's I.Ira is to
start with the Carlisle institution and'
then gradually abolish all of the
other schools.
Stmnjr t 'ornsMniliii; Willi furlis.
If the Haskell institute is abolish-
ed the Kansas delegation will make
an effort to have the buildings and
grounds transferred to the slate of
Kansas as an addition to the I'nl-versi- ty
of Kansas. The grounds of
the two inst utiotis are close together
and the university officials ure eager
to get the Haskell institute property.
Frank Strong, chancellor of the uni-
versity, has had some correspond-
ence with Senator Curtis In regard to
the matter. 'The senator says that
while he did not believe the govern-
ment would abandon Haskell Insti-
tute in the near future, he believed
that when It did the buildings and
grounds could be obtained for the
university. The Oklahoma delega-
tion will endeavor to have foe title
to the Chilocco school property trans-
ferred to the state of Oklahoma, Rep-
resentative MeCluire says. and the
state could use it for an Industrial
reform school.
Hons' lOipp's I'liin.
While the house Indian committee
has not endorsed Commissioner
Leupp's recommendation it Is not
placing any obstructions in his way.
This fact was Indicated by the action
the committee at Its last meeting.
It inserted in the Indian bill pro-
vision authorizing the commissioner
to negotiate with the various states
In which the schools
are for the disposal of those schools
and to report the result of these
to congress at the next
IT.
Albuquerque lias, to How to the In-
evitable Scores of Citizens
lTove It.
After reading the public statement
of this representative citizen of Albu-querque givon below, you must come
to this conclusion: A remedy which
cured years ago, which has kept the
kidneys in good health since, can be
relied upon to perform the same
work In other cases. Head this:
Mrs. J. Hall, of 322 West Hunlng
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
says: "My daughter used Uoan's
Kidney Pills with very good results.
She suffered for over year with se-
vere pains across her loins and kid-
neys, so severe at times that she was
unable to be around. heard of
Poan's Kidney Pills and Induced her
to try them. She felt great relief
from the first and continued their
use until cured. gave statement
to this effect some four years ago,
and say today, January 31st,
1907, that we were not only given
reason to appreciate Poan's Kidney
Pills at that time, but both mydaughter and myself will vouch for
their value as strongly as ever, and
can heartily recommend them to
other sufferers."
For sale by all dealers. Price GO
rents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the UnitedStates.
Remember the name Poan's and
take no other. No. 29
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fk eat stockings. The brand
gives absolute satisfaction in
lit and price. All sizes for
women and children. Prices run
to :,0e. For sale at C.
Shoe Store. Sit West Central
Iians and Discounts
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Eastern City Becoming Amer
icanized and Already Ahead
of Some Western titles.
Manila, Feb. H Ma
different city 'rum
ilia is
v. h it w a s
even two years ago.
It Is today the cleanest, sweetest
j smelling, most healthful city in the
orient, with a death rate of only ten
In n thousand, less than the death
rate of the majority of American
cities. Lying far down in the trop- -
ics ns it does, il Is a much cleaner
.idly than New Orleans and much
more sanitary, and it reminds one
today more of New Orleans than
Jiny other city in the world.
Manila Americanized is today the
most promising of cities fur theyoung man of good habits bent on
bettering himself. it Is a good place
for the capitalist and the merchant.
It has a dividend paying telephoi.e
company. Its street railways, which
give a line service, paid 14 per cent
on the common stock las; year.
Real estate anywhere In Manila is
a good buy today. Its value has in-
creased 4l)il per cent since the Amer-
ican occupation.
Manila is spending millions rn
sewers, improved water works and
her harbor. The stagnant germ and
mosquito breeding moats about the
old walled city of Manila hive all
been Illicit In by American em-rg-
Thousands of acres of swampy laud
have been tilled ill with clean sinddredged from the harbor.
Heautiful parks have been placed
about the town where most needed.
The narrow streets, so characteris-
tic of most oriental cities, have bein
widened, giving a better circulation
of air for Ihe houses.
There i.s nothing In the climate to
alarm pcuple win. do not dissipate
and lire reasonably careful about the
food they eat. The same food that
satlsties the palate In America can
he had here and eaten with no ill
effect, though not so much f 1 is
needed to keep the human machin-
ery up to normal working capacity.
It has been slid that the banana,
the bamboo and the palm were (lie
deadliest of foes to civilization, lor
these could he had for the taking
and supplied food, shelter and cloth-
ing without an equivalent in labor.
He who comes to ihis ban ma coun-
try expecting to lin, an idle people
will be disappointed. Itiveli tile
eh nice the Filipino will work and
save.
The Manila I'ostofhVe Savings
hank now has L'.tt'Hi active and grow-
ing Filipino accounts. Thousands
work hard in the tobacco and cigar
f. ictorles.
The street cars and the telephone
"ompanles aiv operated by native
Filipinos. The biggest cigar factory!
in Manila is owned and managed by
Filipinos.
The government printing oftlce.
with its 11 linotypes. Job oftlce.!
stereotyping room, photo engraving'
plant and bindery, is ail operated by
Filipinos. In live years
printers have mastered Kngllsh and
can set from :15 to In thousand em
in seven hours.
Filipinos In .Manila who used to
live In palm and bamboo shacks
without windows, are now buying'
or ouilding substantial houses of;
wood, rain and sun proof.
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dim.J.m wears about the face
"IVas e'er my lot to see,
I'm ore mine is not half so badRut she won t look at me.
She says he Is a dear,
And calls him
I'd be so up I would burstWi;h half of bis pet names.
I'm still a trailer in
my chance
slim.
And my chief des're
In that bull tei ru
O
race,
to
pup
I'll
Pornis You
Did you ever slop to think.
What a In; of goes by
That we might as well enjoy
If we'd only really try?
When you fall down on the street,With a loud
with smiles
up your mug.
For it's
So your all say- -
And the way they laugh
It must look that way.
Inn.
nd
When the other
a la
Or chases
Do we look then?
foibles of our
Just why I cannot see,
is so
Win-- -- t
"Our ;rcal
the of
read we are
now to make the
offer. To
the first person who will set
lines to
music and us with ten
copies, we will give
one-na- if of the from
the sale of same IN ii LD. Only
tel. years in a
are to this contest, (i.-- t busy.
Mow of Vim."
Tin- - maple leaves are
In hue.
And as I wn:h them fall,
I'm now of jou.
Tin- - wind sighs the naked
limbs.
And as I bend to tne blast.
I'm now- - of you.
The night Is black with storm tossed
year--3,00- 0
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Subscription oiler."Following example numerous
widely contemporaries,
prepared following
unprecedented subscription
touching appropriate
furnish tnou-Siin- d
lithographed
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sub-
scribers paying iv.incc
eligible
"Thinking
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"It always amuses me to hen
talk .iiimii the 'uncultured n
when somebody down at Wash
wants to take a slap New Mi
native population," began the
inner, studiously avoiding the R
F.aeh
J. 11.
go ab
of
of
to
at
s proffered cigar.
'Now. I've lived anmng the
Juices Spanish pi
in.
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ff and on
i I guess knoi1
When 1 run ai-
ms who t li in k - I
quietly tending t
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s. str
business and living in their own way
that ih.y aren't as Vu.'tured' as he is,
I aluays want to So and lake a little'
nap. If he only knew It. the very dif-ferences he notices would teaea him
a lot If he would to think .vice.
"I once acted lis guide for a hugprofessor from New York fir uvjl'.x heMogolioii inouiila ns. At jj,-.s-
IMOUK1U lie , ; p, ,,; , ,,, ,,,
I've conclude.! t. . u ,. j I . , 1
sit half a eiv ,,isi watching t'i side
of a mount.! ,i. and oi ,v!ien 1 had
a fine sh '! a big bu.-- he let out ayell scared it clear over the
range, and then he sat down anillaughed.
one evening we came mi a little
clearing way up in a box canyon.
There was a little 'dobe house and
a goat cori-i- l, and a little jvatch of
cnin and beans along t
professor
a long bt--
" '.M.ignif
out.
ok
i.
cent ;
arroyo
all ill, and heaved
Magnificent:' he let
"I had never thought ,,, it before,
out it was pritty-t- he "dobe,hung ail over w ith red pep ers, nest-ling low n am. ,nK the rocks, and
if it the biif Wl tl I'.t- - nun ins
slipping
above
In
proi. .sc. I
t
you want t
oi.p i;i;t
stop
that
little
back
pines
ver the range ,'i.iiuo feet
k'd it over awhile, and then
that we go over and call. If
know what real courtesy
is Just happen nn one of
native ranches
The
these out-- A
thin.
littie old woman welcomed us at the
door. There was no question In her
manner as to our business, not a sign
of embarrassment over the hum.ile
entertainment we wire simply wel-
come to the best the home afforded.
There wasn't much furniture In the
room, but the earthen floor was care-
fully swept and a pine knot blazed
cheerily in the 'dobe fireplace In the
corner. We seated ourselves on the
bench along the wall, and I interpret-
ed for the professor. And the way
those two enjoyed themselves 1
thought they would never get to the
final 'a'Dio.-.- ' She served us tortillas
and coffee and you would have
thought the professor was supping
with a queen. When we finally got
stutrtt-- down the trail, long afterdark, lie slapped me on the back, and
I knew he had another spasm com-
ing.
" I've found it.' be fairly shouted.
" "Found what?' I asked.
" 'The real simple lite that ledescribed in my lectures for ten years,
but never dreamed really existed. Not
the poverty and squalor ami immor-
ality of our humble homes in the east-
ern cities, but the simple, virtuous,
loving, (iod fearing life that Wagner
writes about, and Roosevelt dreams
of, and that we seek In vain in the
cities. I have found it up here in
the mountains. I will put that pic-
ture just I .saw it in my new lecture
on the "Higher Lite." ' And be did."
Rids will be received up to and in-
cluding Feb. 4 li for the setting up
of the Herman Lee Klisign Fountain
at the intersei lion of Hast Central
avenue and Broadway, in this city.
In accordance with plans in the
hands of Ihe city engineer,
OHO. P. Lho.VARD.
Chairman Conim utee.
4i
it
Sintering and Dollars Kavctl.
V.. S. Loper. of Marilla, N. V., says:
I am n carpenter and have had
many severe cuts healed by Buck-- j
Arnica Salve. It lias saved me
I suffering and dollars. It Is by far the
best healing salve I have ever
found." Heals burns, sores, ulcers,
fever sores, eczema and piles. 25c
ut all druggists.
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J. KGrher & Cfi WHOLESALt-Albuquerq- ue. New MexicoWrite for Catalogue
BUILDEKS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Chicago I.innlK-r- . Slicrwlii. Williams Paint None Bet-
ter, ltuilding fuiH-r- , I lasK r. Mine, Crmriit, Glass, Sasli, l)oirs. Ktc,
Vic. .;
J. C. DALDRIDCE 423 South First
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK of COMMERCE
OF AL1JUQUKRQUK, X. 31.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. 83 50.000
OFFICERS A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA. President
W. S. STR1CKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Hlackwell. O. E. Cromwell.
ssxnmfw
SUCCESS
TIIKY $ Y XOTHIXO SICCFKDS I.IK K SKX I .SS.
I CPPO$E THIS 1$ THl'K. 11CT IN ORHF.lt TO
HAVE $O.ME trcCESS WITH WHICH IX) rC
CEED IT IS NECESSARY TO nAVE SOME OTHFR
THINGS. ONE OK THESE It DRAINS, AND
IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT KTR-MS- II
It RAINS IN SETS. BCT A PERrSAL OK
OI K COIXMNS WILL, SHINE VP THE ONES YOV
HAVE, ' AND AN ADVERTISEMENT I V THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY TO-
WARDS Sl'PPLYIXG THE DIXERO.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
i i 1 1 1 I M I i 1 1 $ l 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 mi.
A GOOD ROAD
The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity
Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank deposit
orb. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken the road.
THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK
STATE NATIONAL BANH.
ALBUQUERQUE
Mosnw, mmiAnv 3. iwrn, , .
WORLD'S FAIR AT BELGIAN DOGS
TOKIO III JOIN POLICE
llll? FORCE
Opening Date Will Be When
Empire's Cherry Blossoms
Are In Full Bloom.
Washington. 1. '. Feb.
Nippon 1 .i i llakuvan Kwai,
means in Kngllsh the Great
tion nf Japan, will be opened
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ientlv reached. will bo live
divisions of exhibits
tion, science, machinery, electricity
mil manufactures and those from
foreign governments will bo installed
accordingly. other exhibits out
side these classitications each
tion nniv erect its own buildings
will be charge for ground
rent for such buildings.
Show .liiKm"s
It is to bo a Jlii.ODii.OOO exposition
The imperial government of Japan
has already appropriated, $5,000,000
of $1,000,000 is Immediately
available, umd tile remainder will be
available installments during the
next years. The municipality of
has already appropriated $1,
r.00.000, is Immediately
available. The managing committee
will he appointed Jointly by the fl
nance department of the imperial
government and the municipal coun
cil of Tokio.
are
The architectural plan contein
plates live splendid fountains and a
display landscape gardening nfter
the- - ancient Japanese style, with nu-
merous groups smaller buildings
after the native . ustonus
iineient industries t customs will be
illustrated. The the past,
however, will subordinated the
spirit the future. It. is not
a historical exposition, but in-
dustrial exposition. It show
not what Japan lias been, aut what
she is today. As president McKinley
uplly expressed this exposition
will a. milestone mark the In-
dustrial development the Jnpanese
people since the reformation
when the present mikado was
authority. will
years 1 2 since Japan took her
the powers the
world, and her progress during that
period lias been greater
any other nation the history
.f i v iH.ation.
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New York Department Adds
Trained Hounds to Patrol
City and Aid Patrolmen.
New York. Feb. 3. "Hew-ar- of
the dog" will soon be a warning
passed around among metropolitan
evildoers. Not the watchdog. but
the alert, dangerous. ii pu- -
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BRYAN PLEADS
FOR F
missis
Tells of Work Accomplished
Throughout Orient, by Which
Influence Is Measured.
"The influence that the
States exerts on the orient
measured by the size af our
United
not
nuvy or
the strength of our battleships, but by
the number of ministers and teachers
who are going to the east unnoticed,
and spending their lives that are
in our national annals."
These were the words of William J.
Bryan when he spoke at the First
Presbyterian church, John Marshall
place, ne-u- r 1 street northwest, in
Washington.
"I venture to say." continued Mr.
llryan, "that our foreign missionar-
ies are doing more to advance the in
fluence of the United States abroad
than any army or navy ever will do.
l,ove is greater than force. Our love
is the greatest force on earth. Chris-
tianity rests on love. The religion of
the Mohammedans rests on force, and
by comparison of the two religions we
aiiinecia-.- the omnipotence of love.
"Some say the money donated for
the advancement ot foreign mission
work subtracts from the available
means do home mission work,"
said Mrs. Itryan, "and therefore some
do not support them. I say the money
spent abroad on our missionaries doej
not diminish the eontribu Ions to the
home mission work. Kvery work in
other lands has it reflex action, which
is an equal not a greater reaction
at home than abroad.
"Some say we have too much to do
here tit home to bother about oirsid-er.- s,
and that we cannot help in other
lands until wo have reached perfec-
tion. If this can be applied to mis-
sions, it can oe applied to life. In
that case one will riot help
un.il be reaches perfection, and as we
never reach perfection, nothing help
ful will be done abroad. If we could
not find preachers and teachers to
s.id abroad to teach them it would
be worth while sending a Christian
oyer to show them what the
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lire do. regular member of the New
York City police department.
For experimental purposes dogs
have been trained to accompany
In the districts.
Their early records will decide
whether they will bo abolished or
the department be made permanent.
That dogs have value as police
aids fhmrn by the fact that many
cities have adopted them.
Four hundred are In use In Paris.
and the latter city Is iid; considered
dull in matters pertaining to police
work.
Five dog were placed In training
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of God is and let them see how a true.
Christian lives.
Foreigner Get mi Idea.
"Sonic say that the number of con- -
verts to Christianity to each mill su--
a year Is small. it mu-- t ne cotisld-- J
ered iiiat those who teach In foreign
lands have great diflicuities with
which to contend. Hut the foreigners
license. V S nn.-rietit-
in the colleges ami scnoois ii,
by the missionaries get ideas and a'
.conception of the excellence of
Christian life.
"The advancement of America is
due more to the principles of the
teachings of tiie Man of Galilee than
anything else. I my say. however,
that more than one-hal- f of tiie men
of this country of ours do not attend
church. This is putting li conscrva-- l
lively, as the proportion is more like
j two-third- s. If it is taus at home, nat-- l
uially the progress abroad Is alow.
Here everything tends to make people
go to church, w'oile abroad everything
tends to keep people out "f church.
"Some say the missionaries abroad
make atrocious mistakes. We need
not be if they do make mis-
takes. do the ministers here at
home make mistakes. The mistakes
the missionaries make arc ndt so nu-
merous and great as the mistakes
male by other Americans who go
abroad merely for the pleasure the
trip affords and to spend money.
Those who go abroad for love, and
help others, giving themselves up to
accomplish this, arc far more to
than those who go over to
give money for their own benefit.
Dining tlio Itoxcr Trouble.
"Some say no progress Is being
made in the eastern s. In
China, during the Hoxer trouble, the
yellow Christian .converts were will-
ing to risk their lives for Christianity.
The missionaries in China have taken
such a firm hold on tile yellow con-
verts of Christianity that thousands of
their pupils are willing to risk their
lives for their white teachers who
brought them from the dark to the
light. Many thousands of these con-
verts were put to death for their con-
victions. Although our nation cannot
boast that the sun never sets on its
possessions, it has the prouder distinc-
tion that the .sun never sets on Ameri-
can philanthropy. The bounds of civ-
ilization are extending, and in time
these bounds will meet. If we con-
tinue our work in the foreign fields,
we will get tiie greatest We
are measured by the size and work of
our missions and the money sent to
encourage them.
"The people in foreign countries are
looking to us for something. They
are looking to us for advice, instruc-- '
tion and example. We cannot mcas-- I
nr.- the number of churchgoers. In
the fore
members
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dlrectlon of lieutenant Wakefield, a
dog fancier of the police department.
Max. Pona tand Ijady are Helglan
sheep dogs. Nog! la a Groenendael,
Imported from Helglum, and Jim Is
a native Airedale.
Wakefield ppent a. season at Ghent
to learn the best method of training
and then applied his knowledege to
the canine candidates for New York
police honors. The first lesson was
to teach the dogs that every man
wearing a police uniform was a
friend and every civilian a proper
ob.e-- i of suspicion. They were taught
to disregard every sort of whistling
church
pe.lpV?
calls except blasts from the regula-
tion police whistle. The next, step
was to teach ihem obedience to the
order "search."
llach dog wears n niiiz'o. They
Ivive ht n tn tight to til row fugitives.
The dog stands guard over a pros,
trale enemy until an officer arrives.
A snap attached to the inu..ie en-
ables tiie poiiceninn to free the dog'sjaws In an instant.- - when. In a des-
perate else, its teeth may be planted
in a lawbreaker. The nogs will leave
a prisoner to ponce mi a civilian wno
nttai-k- a pliceman.
:
JU1NKU
touche d by Christianity uud Us Influ-
ence are a. larger people. lMucntion
in Hi leal is much cheaper than at
home. v.. old classmate of mine tells
'
nie that ii costs him $1.'.00 a year to
send each of his sons to Yale. In
l'ekin SMi will not only educate a
student, but it w ill clothe and feed
him and pay for his hooks and tui-- i
tion.
Have you over tried to measure the
influence of one human life on the
world, or the effect of all these
schools? The faith of Abraham
i strikes me when 1 think of it. it is
wonderful that one man f.im in his
faith should continue his teaching-
until today there are nearly 400. will. --
lino people now worship i.g one living
I old.
"One's faith can be strengthened by
the comparison of religions. Hud-dliis- m
has made n" progress in 2,000
years, except wlice they borrow- from
Christianity. The teachings or Con-
fucius have made no progress in 2.200
years, except where they have been
influenced by the teaenlngs of Chris-
tianity. These pupils are not only ac-
cepting our teachings, but they carry
them to every other land. These are
the frulU."
keeping 0M-- HoilM'.
Kvcryhody is welcome when we feel
good; and we feel that way only when
our digestive organs are working
properly. 1 r. King's New Pile Fills
regulate- - the action of stomach, liver
and bowels so perfectly one can't
heln feeling good when he Uses these
pills. 2ac at all druggists.
AMERICAN MUST LEAVE
LAND OF HIS BIRTH
Former Cii-ton- is Oliiclal ( liargcil
Willi Swindling I iiiiotl Mates Out
of SJ.oOO.OOO, Is Given OpMir-tunlt- y
to Leave.
New York, Feb. o. Charles C
lirovvne (iin escape further pronecu
Hon In tiie federal court, at the In
stance of customs authorities, if he
w ill nki y the command of officials
and absent himself from Ibis country
forever. Their advice to him is to
emigrate to can. id. i wtirun nour
and he say he is inclined to act up
on it as good. So fir as known there
is no similar cae ,n
this government.
ISro vvne. w ho is f
of stlks in the ci-- :.
chnrgo.1 Willi h. Ipinc
I'ni-.s- Stiles nut .''
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tice of the of tin
ition and the :i i monition
out of tlio Cnitcl States will
go to
fra 11 I
to K'-- t
reach
him at the Rime time.
The litigation has been pending
seven years.
'iiglilii'liMMl I avorlie.
Mrs. ; l. Chart's, of Ilirbor, Me.,
speaking ..f Ili:tei. fays:
"It is a neighborhood favorite here
with us." It deserves to be- - a fa-
vorite everywhere. It gives quick re-
lief In dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid-
ney derangement, malnutrition,
iiutif-j- . weakness and general de
bility. Its action on the blood, as a
thorough purifier makes It especially
useful as a spiing medicine-- . This
grand alterative tonic Is sold under
guarantee by all druggists. 60c.
for
LISTEN:
"I figure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These arc the sentiments of one of Albu-
querque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.
ADVERTISE IN
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
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PERSONAL
J. Ii. Jtronson went' to Santa Fe
iturday on ofllcial business.
Mrs. J. Tonge and daughter of Min
neapolis are vksitlng relatives at San
ta Fe.
Hoss McMillan, forest supervisor.
has returned to Santa Fe from a trip
to Jemez national forest.
W A. Ifawklns, general solicitor for
the Kl l'aso & Southwestern railroad,
has gone to Washington on business.
. . . . . . . . i ..... I . . i i I.1 . 1nnIJISiriCl liorney iis
in
baa returned to lioswell atier several
weeks' stay In Washington.
Howard St. Heed of Santa Fe, pres-
ident of the United States Hank &
Trust company, haa gone, to Denver.
Hon. II. O. Hursum left his home
at Socorro for Washington last week,
and will spend a short lime there on
business.
Bradford I. Prince
and Mrs. Prince, who have been
Washington, have gone to L.ong
In
Idl- -
and.
Captain Frederick C. Dezendorf,
Chief of special agents of the general
land ofllce in New Mexico and Ari-
zona, has returned to Santa Fe from
a trip to Phoenix.
The marriage of Miss Mary F.
Hampel and Stuart C. M Ciimmon
will take place at the home ot the
bridea parents. It will be followed by
a reception.
Associate Ju.stlce Edward A. Mann
and Mrs. M.mn are on a tour of the
east. They arrived at New York yes-
terday and will go from there to
Washington to spend several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman of
Santa Fo will arrive in Albuquerque
tomorrow to attend the wedding of
Hubert II. Sims and Miss Alida F.
Wright, which takes place Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirsch of Santa
Fe celebrated their tenth wedding an
niversary last Monday. J ney eiuer-tatine- d
luring the evening at their
beautiful home, and received many
gifts from their numerous friends at
Santa Fe.
James T. New iia!l, who has been
engaged as chief clerk of the con
traction ofllce of the Zunl river res
ervoir an.i a ten project M) .iitivu vj
comry. has returned to Santa Fe and
Will fpi-n- several months there be-
fore returning to bis wo: k.
Hi i'( iSAI-- S I''oll ll.'lM.iI.'i '..''.
I a p. ii tinent of the Interior, cflice of
Indian Affairs, Washington, .J.in.
10, 1908, "Sealed l'roposals. plainly
marked on the uu'bIJu of the envel-
ope tor r.uil lings, San
Juan School, N". M.," and addressed
to the Coinmlssloiu r of Indian s.
Washington, 1. ".. will be re-- (
d at tiie Indian Office until 2
o'clock p. m.. Is, 1!0S, for
f.;rr.shing niatei ia!s and labor io
cens-ruc- t school building and hos-pl'- al
at the Kan Juan ochoot, New
Mexico, In strict compliance with the
plans and specifications which may
tie examined at this office, the
of the New-- Mexican, Santa Fe,
N. M.l C t:J!en, Aibu N. M.;
livening Herald. iJJtango, Colo.;
liulldcr and Contractor, Ios Angeled,
Caiif.; lsuilders and Traders Ex-
changes. SU Paul, Minn., Minneapolis,
Mlr.n., Omaha. Nebr.l Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul,
Minn.; V. S. Indian Warehouses at
Chicago, III., St. I.ouls. M i., Omaha.
Nebr., and at the school. For fur-
ther information apply to Wm. T.
Shelton, Supt., Shiprock, N. M. F.
L.M1UACEK, Ac-tin- Coninil.loner.
D. Eakln, President
Glonil, Vice President.
Mellnl, Secretary
O, Bachechl, Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MKI.lNl & EAKIN, and HAC1IEC1II GIOMI
WMOLfALm OMLCff IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt kp tvtrythlag In ttoek to outfit tbo
most fOMtldloot bar oomploto
Have linen npMiintel exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jon. S.
Schlltz. Win. p ami St. Ixuls A. II. C. Ilrewerk's: YellcMtone,
;ri-ei- i Hlvcr, XV. II. Mc Ilrayer's (Vlar Itrook, Ixmln Hunter, T. JMonarch, and other brands of whiskies too nuiiicroua to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDEKS
Hut sell the straight article received from, the best Wlnerle
JjiKtlllerles and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
rrjoc4oCMK)c
J Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
iv. . H4tL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Grade Har, Babbit Metal; Columns and IronFronts for Buildings.
repair oh Mining and Mill Maehlnery a Bpeolelty
Foundry east side of railroad track. AJbuaueraue. N. M.
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to any other for our
says Mr. I.. J. of
Mich. "It has also done
the work for us In hard colds and
croup, and we take In
It." For sale by all
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
First and Marquette Alboqoerqae, New Mexico
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Enteral a mwimI-i'Ih- " matter at tho Iot'IflT of Albuquerque, X. M.,dcr Act of Coiigrrni of March 3, 1879.
The only lltutrteI ilaily no v spa er lu New Mexico and tlie hct ad-wtl- hi
mollnni of the Southwest.
tux Aim g ;k HiUl v 13!
The leading Hepnbltcnn llty lUld weekly nr'iT of the Southwert.The advocate of principles anil tlio "Square Icol."
THE ALBrQlTKHQl K CITTZKX HAS:
The finest equipped Joh ilcpnrtnicnt In Xcw Mexico.
The latent reports by Aosoclutcil Pre-- ami Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GKT THE NEWS 1'IKST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
CAI4. IXU MEIvTIXf) or THE TEimiTOUIAli HE1H DI.ICAN CENTUM
toM.Mirriii;.
V A meeting; of the nvembera nt the Kepublican Territorial Central
V Committee of the Territory of New 'Mexico, Is hereby called, to be 1
held at the Commercial club at Albuquerque at 10 o'clock n. m., on 4
$ the 18th day of Febrir.iry, A. IV 1908, for th purpose of designating 4
the time and place fer the holding of a territorial convention, which
convention will be hld for the purpose of fleeting delegate to rep-- ,
resent the territory of New Mexico at the next national republic -- n i
convention, which has been called to meet at Chicago during th
month of Jane nert for the purpose or naming a candidate for presK
4f dent and for vice president of the United tute; and Mid meeting of
the territorial central committee Is eallei! for the pu: io.se, a!i, of
4f transacting such fther buriness a may he properly brought jp nt Mild
meeting. , The apportionment and imiktj of selecting delvg-ate- Trom
each ot the various counties will be arranged and provided at said
meeting.
A full Bttot'lance arid every nwThher of the comml'.lee if request- - f
ed to be preseat. Proxies will be rv?ogaiIzed when held by persons I
9 residing in the same county where-i- r the member giving such proxy i
T resides. j
H. O. BVItSlTM, i
- Chairman. )
V C. V. SATTORE, Secretary. jItttUUHIf HMt lYttUDtlilliiit
The entire .'ivlllze'd world was locked w hen the news was made pub'le
mai mii i.arn.3 and Crnwn Prinoe !iKuis, had be'n assassinated while Jriv- -
tng Ihrourh the streets of the capital ut Portugal.
iNo matter what ort of a moimrch Carlos was and it appears to be
the Kenetal opinion tY.at he nnmt much such a tragedy as was enacted In
the .Portugese rity, is a blot unen civilisation.
ine King as n.t aown tnom Iwhind, without a word of warning. Tb
crown puinee hid no chance t Ue.tnd himself. The assassins even tried to
Kill the Ifciy pn nee, anuel.
But xv here the f ubllc flnfl Hint subtle touch of nature that makes the
. whle w Jd kin, is i.ke love diilayl by the Queen Amelle, w hen she risked
ner iiieua can i) snieia tr win with her own body.
The JearltxH sacrifice sh niMde was euch as only a mother has the
atrerigth rand the love to make.
Kigltl there is vhere Qhmti Anelle made a hit with every American
and whexr she saved the whole affuir from being an aristocratic assassination
of about it) much coj sequent So the American public as the assassination ofjeaser.
The vueun made the affair a roal tragedy which every American couldfeel most ketaiiy. S'he average American can not very well place himself
in ine posu'ionmr an overbearing; ritocrat about to be shot down by his own
subjects, but when you tell him of tx. mother's love, so great that it forgot
even life Kneli; in an effort to save a child, you hit Mr. American, In a spot
where he uraaHvitanuNt and he don't uare a cuss whether or not the mother
was a queen or u wahwoman.
The queen ivos only a mother, nort a queen, as she covered her son withher own body ml tried to beat back tke muzzles of the regicides rilies withbouit of fitters. Even that bouuet of blossoms striking the muzzles
of smoking rilies, was pathetic. The queen was a real mothe-- r again,
a she sal all thrwngh the night with Iut hands clapped about the form or the
crown prince's lifeless Jiody.
Those are the things which here In America give the assassination it.s
real touch of pathos ml which created sentiment against the regicides.
The American public has the kef-nes- t tippreclaiion of a real woman or uTel mother of any public ou earth and it doesn't matter whether the Ameri-
can public fi.nds herr iu the center of such a tragedy as occurred In Lisbon
or whfther she appears as only a character in a cheap melodrama she wins
the American applause and the American tears.
Th real cause of the killing of the heads of the roal family, has notbeen made public. It may have been the result of an anarchistic plot, orIt may have been a premajure plan to open a rebellion against the king.
As in that part of It. the American public ,ls not greatly concerned. Nat-
urally there is considerable Interest In knowing all the harrowing details for
the American public loves lis news. At the' same tima the future of Por-
tugal is not of prime ImjMirtsm-- to this country and so far as King Carlosla concerned, the American public hasn't had the pleasure of a very exten-
sive acquaintance. That was probably our good fortune; but as the king Is
now dead, long live the king.
No good American approves of asa.-sinatio- n for any cause whatsoever,but people reared under Ihe form of government such as King Carlos main- -
iBinet can not be expected to be so enlightened. The king evidently di-
rectly or Indirectly, paved the way for his own end.
The best way to avoid being assassinated nowadays Is not to be a king,
and so long as a person don't hive an ld fashioned crown stuck around thehouse somewhere and so long as he Isn't trying to govern a lot of people who
don't want to be governed, he Is likely to mpJov peace and republican pros-perity.
The American public, however. If it could, would send its heart felt
sympathies to Queen Amelie. She did more In ihose few terrible minutes
to win her people than King Carlos ever did, no mailer If lit liU'J been thebest king on earth which lie was not.
It is to be hoped that the little Kinir Manuel will learn a lesson by his
rough experience and that his days ami those of his people in the little coun-try sandwiched onto Spain, may be full of peic,. and happiness.
When the sun shines again In Lisbon, ii is to be hoped it will pot strike
Its bright ray on Irselud gun barrels.
Wlllard l'word: When the Albuquerque boost, is com., llonif on llwlrtrip over tlie cut-oi- r they will not rind a better town than U'illaid. They
won't find a town with as good railroad facilities, nor with such an abundant
supply of ,,,,. waier. We might add that they will not find another townIn which her citizens so thoroughly bellevi- and In which they are Investingtheir all with the belief that it will yield an abundant ncome. Xot an-
other town on the line can show a more progressive so; of business men.
w'llal"'l 1'le believe in Willard and you can't make them believe any other
It may have been a case of pure ami unadulterated love that V.mdcr-bllt-Sneezes- ki
wed, lingbut the deposit of five millions of good Americandollars by the V ind. i hilts to the credit of the count In tlie Hung man bink
at Hudapest. doesn't lust exactly suit our romantic ideas of the real genuinedevotion. Another thhiir which is even more surprising w e didn't know a
title cost so blamed much.
Thaw went to an f..r the killinu of Stanford White. Ha l Thiwbeen a cow puncher or i r.iei- or a day laborer, he w ould undoubtedlygone to the gallows. All of winch illu-.t- ites very nicely, the difference be-
tween being able to pay jour witnesses' ixpi-iise- s and not being aide to
even employ an attorney.
Arizona There was a great diMl of ingenuity .-.
night in Phoenix in fitting rusty keys into ru.-i- y locks of saloon doois winch
had never been clo:-c- before.
We suppose that Ihose $1,600 eighteen foot sofas in the Pennsylvania
capito were intended for the recumbent form of Father I'enii after tln-- j g jt
through pulling his leg.
When the emperor of Hussla heard lhat King Carlos had been assassi-
nated. It made him sad and thoughtful. The emperor lias troubles of h.sown, too.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN
FOR A VACATION AND REST I
No difference what has hrought you to New Mexico health, recreation
fport or observation ynu will like Tlie Valley llnnch, nt Pecos. N. M. Kve
body does, nn I the reasons is obvious. There you llnd typical nnch f
with the privation cut ou'. There you can rest, read, walk, ride,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you. Jrive,
have cvi'i ythinjr you could need on such nn outing, from cattle P Theypuncher to easy cliairs, and all at your disposal. Most plcturesir n"l
roads and path", bear or sUliroK as you prefer; pood c 'e scenery,
cabins or houses. line board and lat and best of nil, a Jolly r orses. tents,
ladies and Gentlemen. Vod crowd
AMI Y(tr WVT MM AO MDHI-- : THAN MM: IIOI.I.AV
For further particulars, call at The Citizen ofllce, or S A WIll'K,
Ham ii, Pecos. N. M.
HEW CABINET TAKES CHARGE Pr,
PORTUGAL'S STP;,(CKEN GOVERNMENT
ryliiK. but even in the face
the nun fired atfain and nsain.
As he saw his father and hi'
er full, rrince .Manuei
revolver and discharged it
but was himself .struck
arm by a bullet from
footman In the carr
wounded, and U wa
let Brazed the
did not do her
police aecom
the kin ha
The
It was
had
a
made
(Continued
of
e.l out
dX the
on he rig ill
CI .'hi lie, A
age was also
Mated that a bul- -jeen's shoulder, but
hrm. Only mounted
aviled the carriage, as
A refused military escort.
diwi lYoni IKIilnil.
yok came from the rear, for
TunJ afterward that the king
IVcmi shot In the hack of the neck.
s it was so entirely unexpected that
'. murderers had emptied their car-Vti-
and revolvers almost before the
'police knew what was going on, and
had turned to fiee into the crowds
that, now- - panic-stricke- had dropped
back before their weapons. Then the
guard charged upon them, pursuing
them down the street and riddling
three of them with bullets. Tlundref!
of the people Joined in the pursuit
and the other band of assassins were
prisoners.
tie royal carriage had by this time
been driven Into the qundrangie, and
the gates of the arsenal were shut.
The grief of the queen and Prince
Manuel was heart-breakin- Within
a few moments the queen mother, flip
dowager queen, Maria Pla. the duke
of Oporto, the king's brother, and the
ministers of stale assembled, all weep
Ing bitterly.
Messages of condolence have been
received from rulers throughout the
world. The king of England was
among the first to send message find
this was followed shorlly by one frnvn
the Herman kaiser. Pope I,oo also
sent a message and ordered a spe
clal mass In the Sistine chapel for the
repose of the souls of the two mur
dered men.
The Spanish government has or
dered the cruiser Princess de Anur
ias to proceed to Ulsbon and the Tirli
h fleet of cruisers at Gibraltar has
also been ordered here.
men.
That which everyone has been ex
poctlng for months', which the gov
ernment vainly tried to prevent by
repressive measures, has come to pass.
Defied Hit i rafters.
Premier Franco had defied thegrafters and comiptlonists. 'His re
form program had been frustrated by
a parliament that was nt least partly
venal.
Then he attempted fn dispense with
I 1, .. . . V. a
a
a
j
1
a
i viiniiiufni una carry oui his reform measures through a dictatorship.
This forced a combination ot republicans and unscrupulous noliti- -
crans. There was riot ne nuln. ihgovernment. Its response w.n th
vfi icprvsMive measure that apparently hastened the tragedy.
Tliei Ijjst Si raw
A decree was enacted giving Hi.
wiuMici uniimneu power to repress
revolutionary agitation In Portugal
I his decree Is framed on the line, .f
the bill recently introduced In theSpanish coite.s, but it is more sweep
ing and arbitrary.
It empowers me cabinet to expel
from the kingdom or to exile to the
colonies members or all associations
that are conducting a campaign
against public security. Parliamentary
immunity is suspended. All persons
sentenced for political agitation are
deprived of civil rights, titles, decora-
tions, etc. The decree Is retroaeilve
to January 21.
The decree provides that siisoects
shall be tried within two days of their
arrest. No appeal from the first sen-
tence passed will be entertained.
Causctl Many to I'lcc.
This caused many republicans and
even monarchists to flee the country
to avoid the possibility of arrest. King
Carlos had supported Premier Franco
resolutely and many persons believed
that the king and hs premier would
stand or fall together.
The masses of the people in Portu-
gal are ordinarily Indifferent to politi-
cal turmoil, but the growing severity
of the measure; adopted by the pre-
mier, the many arrests, the searching
of houses and the brutality of the po-
lice were beginning to arouse popular
excitement not only In Lisbon Iml In
tlie provinces.
Franco Was llclcntlos.
Premier Franco, however, remained
inflexible. He was certain that he
could control the elections which tnke
place next March If in the meantimepolitical leaders could be prevented
from fomenting disorders, nnd he was
determined either to banish or exile
all suspects regardless of rank or po-
sition.
The freedom of the press, public
meetings and s:reet manifestations al-
ready had been suppressed and the
street patrols maintained a show of
force day und night.
The Correeio. In its last Issue, used
these words:
"We are living in a reign of terror
such as often precedes the downfall
of a strong government."
Most significant was this preamble
to the decree which declared that
these measures were necessary In or-
der that the country might not bedeluged In blood. Within two hours
after the promulgation of the drasticdecree the town was deluged in blood
Not for the lack of these autocratic
measures, it appears, but because of I
them and in spite of them.
it Is now seen that for the las
,N lii cc One.)
iddross Valley
5rii; month the stage has been setting for
this tragedy. For ful.y that time Lis
4
bon, reflecting conditions throughout
the kingdom, has been In constant
turmoil.
lolli Wire Itrutnl.
Premier Franco was allowed a free
hand. Absolutely inflexible, within
the last week he announced n deter-
mination either to banish or exile all
suspects regardless of rank or posi-
tion.
It was not the rabble alone Unit felt
the repressive measures. Here were
conditions that were intolerable to
people of the highest class as well as
to those of the gutter.
With power to send any citizen of
high orniw degree Into exile or brin- -
Ishment on mere suspicion with par-
liamentary Immunity suspended, with
persons, sentenced for alleged political
agitation classed as criminals and de-
prived of civic rights, ti'les. decora-
tions, etc., afler a forced trial within
two days of their arrest and with no
rlifht of appeal conditions were
widely regarded as Intolerable.
Klii!f Was Warned.
Carlos Was warned. His own rn,
now dead beside him. an Innocent sac-
rifice to the blind rapacity of the rev-
olutionists, counseled moderation and
the repression of Franco. Many re
publicans, and even scores of mon..
nrchlsts. before fleeing the country t
avoid the possibility of arrest, b:
sought the king to pause and reflect
Instead. Carlos resolutely supported
the premier in every sleu he took, an
yet nnotner sinister prediction wa
made that king and premier woul
stand or fall together.
Hon Miguel de ltrnganzn. head n
the house of the line of Rraganza
which formerly reigned over Portu
gal, the pretender to the throne.
likely to come to the front again oe
cause of the death o King Carlos and
the crown prince. The father of Don
Miguel was the bite King Miguel I.
duke of Ttraganza, who seized the
throne from his niece, .Queen Marl
II.. daughter of Emperor Pedro 1. of
Hrazil. and wan king of Portugal from
1S2S to 181M. a; which latter dateQueen Maria was restored to the
throne.
T here have been numerous rumors
of n rebellion with the object of plac-
ing Don Miguel on the throne, hut re
cently these were not given serious
consideration.
Last June Don Miguel, through the
medium of the newspapers of Vienna
announced iits readiness to fill any
vacancy in the Portugese throne
arising from the constitutional llspute
In that country.
POPULAR SANTA FE
YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED
John ITclillllg nn,! Mrs. WtlL- - liulil- -
Mln 1 lilted in Marriage at
tulct Vmiiony.
Santa Ke, X. M.. Feb. 3 ( SMViul )
John fielding, formerly employed
in the offices of the Santa FV Cen
tral railway, but now manager of
Sunmount Tent City, and Mrs. Net-
tle Haldwin, until recently chief op
erator in tin- - Santa Ke Telephone
company's exchange, were marriediiuletly Saturday evening by Kev. J.
V. Pureed, pastor of the I'reshvter.
Ian church here.
It wus known that the couple were
ngaged to be married but friends did
not think the ceremony would lakeplace until .soring.
Unth are w. li known here and are
iiioug ine most popular young lno- -
ple of the city. They will make
their home for the present at Sun-mou- nt
Tent city, where they will b
at home to thtlr friends.
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W A N'TKI - Young man wishes posi-
tion. Kxe-r:ciice- as salesman in
in. at and provisions. Will accept
any work. Address T. W. (are
t 'itizen.
The reason we do ao n.ueh nOl'RIIDHY work is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford tohave It done at home
IMlM'.ltlAI. I.AUXnitY CO.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts g. ntly but promptly on the bow-
els. It stops the cough by soottimg
the tin oat ami lung Irrit ttion. Sold
by J. II. ti'Kielly Co.
Miss .IIWli; t it k; m h. w.
st i;ni:i)i:it uii.i. i i iimmi i m;
Mt sic nn: i i: i:i.m:mav i;vi;iii vr Tin: i i ks-iivi.-i;mhi
Our shirt ami ?ollar work Is per-
fect. Our "IOMI:STIO FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead otherfollow.
IMI'KICIM. I,A1TM)HV CO,
KOl'GIl imv.Do you know what thtt, meana?
not ask our drivers to explain Ityou.
IMPKI'IIIj I.i;.M)HV.
........
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F. H. STRONG
STRONG
FURNITURE, RUGS
6-Ho- le Acorn Range
$3500 Sp0t
Farming Implements
Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in Thi City
DEALERS : We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
end Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; HayPresses, the Improved Buckeye Mo wer the strorjgest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted lor Alfalfa Fields. Studebaher Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAItS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.
so:
I miiv cunnT rrnnirc Svail i auuKi Munica
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lly A. Lainlis.
Jack Sanderson played the part of1
"big to Ruth, the lack of
which she always regretted, but a
better brother she could not have had. I
At the barn dance Kuth was ur- -
rayed hi u pretty gingham apron and
a poke hat with ribbon streamers
completed a pivtty picture. Jack
made a typical farmer.
"Huth," he Haid, "you are the best
little farmer girl 1 nave .seen for along time. Won't we have a Jolly
time.'
Jolly! The word hardly covered it,
for tlie god foeling which was dis-
played -- every where made It like one
big house party. The decoration In
corn was very effective; lunterns
shone here and there; cider, apples
and doughnuts were distributed, and
hen the fun lirs;in to find the red ear
of corn.
The scampering Into every nook
and corner cajaseil great excitement.
for every young lady wanted to be
the lucky bridt of the coming year.
Huth found tlie corn and her smiling
face was good to behold. she was
hurried onto the stage and a speech
was insisted upon.
.May we always bo as happy as
we are tonight. As t the red ear
of corn well, there's 'nothing do-
ing. " she began, when the applause
would not permit her to continue.
I do wish that all the girls." she
continued, "would have such a dear,
big brother as I have; and the boys
well, my good feelings are always
with you."
Jack, old boy." one of the farm
ers cried. "where are you? Say
something for yourself." And with
this he was carried onto the stage.
The commotion was great evervbodvlaughed Just to look at him.
Well, boys," he said; "if I must
say something may you all have as
lear a sister as 1 have; and. girls I
love you all."
It was just like him, and those lit
tle speeches that night looked rather
"spiclous." everyone thought.
The dance was over and they were
on I heir homew ard Journey.
"liuth. dear." Jack said, "do vou
know. I have a great problem to solve.
Will you help me?"
He seemed so .serious that it wor-
ried Ituth.
"Why. Jack, what has gone wrong?
I f course T will."
"Well, liuth," lie hesitated. "I do
not wtin; to be a big brother to you
any more, because"
Poor liuth. she then realized how
hard it was for her to give him up,
and it was only with a great effort
that she spoke:
"Jack, you hay,, a sweetheart now,
and so will not have time for your
old pal lhat Is what y ui mean. Is It
not? Hut you never told me," she
said reproachfully; "you might have
done that, don't you think so? I have,
always confided in you and thought
you would lu inc. Well, tell me about
her."
"Yes. liuth. I have found a sweet-
heart, and she is ihe dearest, sweet-
est little farmer girl I ever saw.
Would she not like to rhange herbrother for sweetheart?"
"If it is a case of losing a brother.Jack. do want the sweetheart," she
smilingly replied.
"What a fine fanner's couple we
will make." be said, as he took her
in his arms.
I or Itlicimintjr KunVrvrs.
The iiuick relief from pal,, affordedby applying chamberlain's Pain Halm
niaki-- s it a favorite with oufferer?from i In uiiiiiti.sm. sciatica. lameback, lunihaKO. and deep seated and
muscular pains. For sale by all
drilKKlsts.
FFK'K 1IOMI M'llR CWDIFStVAl.TOX'S Dlll,' STO I IK.
BLOCK
ANY
In cur stock Cash
' Prices the Lowest Duality InS Best
for Descriptive Catalogues.
Mcintosh hardware go.
The telephone makes
dutlea lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
Wholesale Retail
Convenience Comfort Security
the
lem
TELEPHONE
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
MEANS LITTLEi
quality Alone Renders the Verdict
D4040Or
Kmbody the fullest possible
measures of elegant appear-
ance, of comfort and ease.There's no question it.yoursooe expenditure will be
most economically placed
patrician Shoes. Price
SO ana $4.00
Simpier-Clar- k Shoe
Luce
Got
THE LAP
CI
.1. ItWtJ.-
srf
Write Prices and
and
S3.
GIVE US A a
To figure on that bill of
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico,
large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER Ci
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd zr.d Uui"
-
-
The preaerve
your health, prolong, your Ufa
and protects your home.
TOU NEED A IN TOUR HOME. r"
CC .
about
lumber?
iheMONTEZU
,m A GROCERY i
trt AND 1HIHD
Complete J
exctjC(j ijnc 0f
8
Direct !
New Store
LORENZO
Tra
MONDAY, l'M;KtVltY
CHANCE
A
telephone
PRICE
Co.
and
Groceries
poiters of Italian Goods,
Oil. Macaroni, etc.
'
"; tsh Stock : Best Brands
DI. Prorv PTTONF. 1 D9.Q
JEN UP TOTN, STOP ATTHE BA R OF COMMERCE
La,?tf i .ariii Oldest Place in the Gty.
r inest Domestic and Imported
HQ UORS AND CIGARS
family
--
dtte
Solicited. Telephone 1036, andjds will be Delivered at once
GCST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
.li"vNw Tablts, and Firt Class Treatment
VADl & GIANNINI, Props.
09 South First Street
NIOOO000 09)09KJ9KM0D90mO9U90aTlJ0m
MOMIAY, FF.HUIAKY 8, 1MH.
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the firt year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies establiihed by the Laws of
New York, the most txacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
Di
WE FILLI PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
!At ConsistentPrices
II I'lllill LJJIiJlt
"OLD RELIABLE."
8 B.
O'RiellyV..
JIUPPE
COMMERCE..
ESTABLISHED 1T2.
PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AtOlOADAENtE
.
UNIVERSITY GIRLS
CRUELLY DECEIVED
Boy Student I'tHius ItHng Slit While !
Comrade? Make Way With
IMrosliinents.
The gins t. the ''ftgtiiit Sigma"
fiat of the I'tn ver.il ty had 'tut-l-r feel-
ings severely wounded Saturday
evening by several wry rude young
men students.
The "Sigma Sigrn.''' girls Were giv-
ing a little rarty o a few friends.
The airafv ' passing along very
smoothly, as college affairs usually
do, whix a Bhot was heard. The door
burst open and Ralph Tascher, - a
student, rushed in with a pitcher of
water yelling "Help, help, Frank
Light is shot."
Tascher rusiied Into an adjofning
room In the dormitory and a crowd
of excited girls followed. L'eM was
found lying on a cot, hi mps pale
and his head swathed in bandages.
The clothes were red fs if he had
Buffered a considerable loss of blood.
The boV wa an otveet of pity lying
nn the bed und Immediately enlisted
the sympathy the tender-hearte- d
Klris One lnnsened his shoes, while
innihpr nrhotioned his collar. Ten- -
fir hands bathed his heated brow.
presently It was discovered that
ho hlnori on the bandages on his
'head was red ink and that the Ple
noa of his lins camo off with the
hnthlnar of the face.
Discovering that tbv bee,, de
ceived, the "Sigma S.,-- V '.is re-
turned to their party P nnd that
their refreshments were unaccount-
ably absent Trom the table where
they had been placed. The whole
affair was a cruel scheme to steal the
sweets.
ESCAPED CONVICTS
ARMED WITH DYNAMITE
May Attempt to Mow 1'p Prison
Wall at Ijcavcnwwth.
Kan.. Feb. 3. Claud
Kahl and J. J. Clark, two convicts at
the Kansas penitentiary, have been
missing since shortly before noon
Sunday and no truce of them can be
found. It Is believed by the prison
officials that they are in hiding with-
in the walls and have not gained the
outside and an extra force of twenty
guards Is on duty around the peni-
tentiary toniuhl to capture them.
Kahl and cl:irk played sick Sunday
forenoon and nothing hu been seen
of them since they started for the
hospital with a relief card from the
oftlcer in charge of them. They
worked in the mine.
Kahl managed 1" some means to
get a note to the deputy warden say-
ing that a stick of dynamite was hid-
den in the pillow of his cell and to
watch out for it. A search was made
and the dynamite was found in the
pillow. This ilnd leads the officials
to believe that the two convicts have
... 3 I 9 V..i.r a ..n n'i.V.- -more dynamite ""a ''' ic n.n.-
ln the yard an attempt will be made
to use it in blowing a gate or mak- -
inir a breach in the walls. The ex- -
tra. guards are on duty to meet this
possible contingency.
Kahl is a life prisoner ent up for
murder. He ti led to .'scape last sum-
mer bv fixing up a straw man in his
cell to fo.il the guards ami men mu
out, but was soon loun'l ntairig
among tw in raw in itei'ia;. t im '
desperate prisoner mi it is believed
his dynamite on ahe would use
. .i -guaru if closely p! ' v hi i is
serving ten yiuiV sentence for
grand larceny. This is his nrst ira--i
since ho came in.
Wlwt to lo W hen Bilious.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious ls to take a dose of Cham"
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse the stomach and
regulate the liver and bowels. Try
it. Price. 25 cents. Samples free at
all druggists.
J. H.
Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.
KIM
B. t
El
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-HU- E
Kh XT 10 BANK OFj j v
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
A REAL LIVE
E AGENT
.Motor Car Company Sends n ar
Loud of .Machine-- , to Allni-(liieiqii- c.
Albuquerque at last has a real live
automobile merchant. He arrived
yesterday from the east and brought
with him a car load of Reo Motor
cars, which are his favorites because,
he says, they are the best, the most
serviceable, and easy goers to be
bought nt, reasonable prices.
'", M. Barber, general southwest-
ern sales representative for the Reo
Mtotor Car company," is th way his
curd reads.
Mr. Barber has arranged for a re-
pository for his vehicles on West
Copper avenue In the building occu-
pied by the Estancia Automobile
company.
HUGHES NOT USING
OFFICE IN POLITICS
Will Serve No SMvlul Interest, hut All
the ItMrtjih. He Tells Hie
laboring Men.
Albany, Keb. 3. Coventor Hugh
reiterated today his determination not
to u.-s- his office for ni. own political
".Jvantage. The members of the legis
lative board of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers of the state
called on him today. They recom
mended last year the appointment of
Frank M. Baker as a member of the
public service commission but the
governor did not select Haker. Chair-
man Young of the engineers' board,
assured the governor that they did
not call to criticize him for refusing
their request. In reply the governor
sa id :
"If a governor undertakes to favor
some particular interest with the idea
of gaining the approval of those who
represent It, by the same token he
will undertake to try for the approval
of some other Interest when he thinks
It to his advantage. In the long run
he will be determined in his action by
what he thinks will secure for him
self the greatest favors, and the or-
ganization that he believes will be the
most conducive to his own pollthwl
advantage or to toe attainment of
some other end will be the organhta
tlon that he will try to favor or the
influence that he will try in some way
to he partial to.
"Now, I don't believe In that course
I believe there is o.ity one thing for
the executive to do, and that is to en-
deavor to serve the interests of the
people of the state by not being par-
tial to anybody, not trying to favor
anybody, but dealing In a square way
with all.
"I know that It Is a very hard thing
to do. I do not profess :ci any infalli-
bility. I simply seek to do what seems
to me to be the right thing. 1 should
be very glad indeed to approve any-
thing which Ls of. genuine benefit to
our worklngmen, because I believe the
prosperity of the state depends upon
the general welfare of the,wage earn-
ers and the men who in various com-
munities are bearins the burdens of
dally toll.
"I do not profess to represent that
interest by favoritism to anybody, im:
I do endeavor to represent it in try-
ing to execute the laws of the state
and to perform my duty according t i
the best of my ability."
Miss JI'.WI K HAHi M II. V.
s itoi Bi i; wii.i, iti:i.ii Tin:
mi sic i on Tin: iiivt i: wi:i-m:si- yi:yi:i; at thf. ri.Ks'
HALL K(K)M.
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says:
"I have only taken four doses of
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for me more than
any other medicine has ever done.
Mr. Barber refers to DeWitt'i Kidney
and Bladder Pills. They are sold by
J. H. O'Rieliy Co.
albuqui:hque evening CITIZEN.
OESPONDENT, HE TRIES : G R A N D OPERA WORLDlr
TO END HIS
LIFE
Steam Fitter Stole Poison and
Swallowed It. But Was
Saved by Drug Clerk.
While In a lit of despondency
brouiilit on by his in.ibilliy to sus-
tain himself. Williiin de Bran, a
union su.iinlii ter. attempted suicide
at 8:13 o'clock this morning in the
Williams Drug company's store at
117 Wo-- t Central avenue, tiy swal-
lowing a tablet. Do Brau
stole the drug with whieli he at-
tempted to end his life. ,,n.d that he
was not successful Ls due to the
prompt action of v. Cunady a pre-
scription clerk, who gave the man an
emetic.
Canady said that Dt. Brau came In
the store this morning early and took
a seat by the stove as he had fre-
quently 3"ne before. The1 toye is, )a
the rear of the store room and be
hind the prescription case. He was
busy putting up some prescriptions
and paid very little attention to the
man until he asked him a question.
" 'Wh it's in this bottle,' he said to
me," said Canady when telling of De
Brau's futile attempt at suicide,
"1 looked around and saw that he
had in his hand a bottle containing
tablets. I told him the
tablets were poison. The bottle had
the word poison on it, so I guess that
is how he came to get It.
"His next question," continued
Mr. Canady, "was 'will It kill a man?'
and I assured him that it would.
'Well,' he said, '1 have taken one, so
I guess that I am a goner, and with
that he set the bottle where he had
found it and rising, tottered to the
back end of the store and lalj down,"
"1 decided that an emetic would do
him no harm so I gave one and IRen
telephoned to CUy Physician Cams.
When the doctor came-- he gave him
another emetic with the result thut
De Brau threw th poison off."
Friends of De I'.rau say that he
has been despondent for some time
over his inability, on account of his
physical condition, to make a living.
He was a steamtltter by trade and
was working in the local Santa Fe
shops previous to the machinists'
strike a few years ago. He went out
with the strikers and has worked very
little since. He Is said to have been
addicted to the use of morphine Until
a short, time ago and that this mal-
ady, in connection with an abcesS In
his lungs, renders him almost help-
less as far as hard labor Is concern-
ed. A couple of months ago he ask-
ed the police department to send him
to the county Jail.- - It is said that he
attempted to stop the use of mor
phine during his confinement there.
He was released from the county
Jail two weeks ago and a week ago
was before Tnos. sic.Miinn. cnier oi i
police, to answer a,.few question.
The chief of police had received A
letter from De Brau's father In Chi-
cago, who wanted to know why his
son could not make a living. Dt Bniu
has been dependent upon friehils und
relatives for mime time past It was
at the visit to tin- cniei or police
that he said th.U he had quit the
use of morphine. His attempt at
suicide this morning Was no surprise
tii those who know him.
After sutTerlfig i few convulsions
is a result of the ein.etles, D Brau
relapsed Into a quite sicep. He had
not awakened it 2 o'clock this af-
ternoon. It is believed that he will
fullv recover.
J. 1. BELL CO. BUYS
HARDWARE BUSINESS
Will .Move Fruni Silver Aveintf-Whin'- )
KlrM. Strej-t- . in OKI
HolMing,
The J. L. Bell Co., plumbers, 122
West Silver avenue, has purchased
the retail hardware business of the
Whitney Co., 113 und US South
First street, and took possession to-
day. Tb de;U. which has been pend-
ing two uionth-s- , was fully consumated
on Saturday afternoon. It is one of
the most important business changes
to be made Hi Albuquerque within a
year.
The Whitney Co., which is now an
exclusively wholesale hardware house
has moved Its office to Its new
building on North First street.
Following the removal fcf the large
sto k of plumbing goods ow ned by
the J. L. Bell at the former lo
cation at 122 West Silver avenue, the
company will vacate the latter store
room. The business on First street
will be continued us It has in the
past as f ir as the hardware depart-
ment is concerned. The plumbing
department augmented by the equip-
ment and stock added to it will give
the company the Urges' ami best in
the southwest.
In a reorganisation of the J. L.
B. ll Co., made nccewsarj by the lik-
ing r of tho new business, result- -
...I in the election of J L. Bell US
president of the compui., C H. A
ice president and M. L.
White secretary and tr lsuri r. and
.in lnerease uf the capi'al stock of
the company.
Mr. Appleton, who was vice
was formerly connected
with the Whitney company. Mr. Ap
oleton was wi'h the Whllney com
i.inv live years and his a thorough
knowledge of the hardware business,
SUiu e of Twenty YmK Stand'
111'' Cured.
I want you lo know how much
Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.
It has 1'iirel my face of a skin US-eas- e
of almost twenty yeirs' standing
I have bun treated by several as
smart nhvslcians as we have In this
country and they d'd me no good, but
two boxes of this salve lias cured me.
Mrs. Fannie Griffin. Troy, Ala.
Chamberlain's Salve is f.r. sale by all
drugjiuts.
HEARINIj OF ALBu--
f --"A FOLDING
TRACC hark
CART(Mil IE .
Musical Talent of Southwest
Being Heard From on
Two Continents.
That the southwest and .Mliuquer-- ;que pirticulai ly are well i epresented
in the musical world Is evidenced '
wl.h striking emphasis in some ad- - j
vei tising matter being used by Henrv
W. Savage, tile world s greatest grand '
opera manager, in bulletining his j
continental ".Madam Butterfly" Iron p.
which give performance; at Kl
I 'a so Saturday night.
Miss Claude Albright, Alhuqiier- - i
qtie's contribution to the grand opera
stage, who Mr. ravage featured two j
years ago us lvundiy Id j'arsirul.
and who is now singing German to
the Hermans themselves, seems yet
to be a favorlt.. of Mr. Sivace. ac
cording to the press agent's "dope." J
.lean I.une Brooks, auotei favorite j
with Mr. Savaae, whie name Is being
used by the "dope" ar.lst. Is known
in Albuquerque. Miss tlrooKs ls an
intimate friend of Mrs. W. Y. Wal
ton, of this city.
Following Is some of the press mat
ter Mr. Savage is using in which the
mentioned singers' names are used:
Among the sextette of prima donna
songbirds In the "Madam Butterfly"
grand opera company, which Henry:
W. Savage has started on Its second
continental tour, none has attracted
more attention than Miss , Ethel
Houston, the rarely gifted southern
girl. Miss Houston Is only one of
several ambitious women front the i
south who have been discovered
Savage nod given an opportunity
to enter the charmed circle of stnr-'.'o-
O'hers include Jean Lane
Mrooks. of Fort Smith. Arkansas, now
singing in Brussells; Yvonne de Tr;- - '
vllle. of Culveston. now si:,gtna In
Paris; Josephine Ludwlff. of ft. Louis
recently of the Paris grand opera;
Claude Albright, of Albuquerque, now
in Munich, and Rna Vlvienne, of
McAllister. 1. T.. now one of the fa-
vorite Madam Ilutterflies selected for
the role by the composer.
The fill power and luscious quality
of her gorgeous contralto is now em-
ployed in giving a deeply sympathetic
Interpretation of the role of Suzuki,
the Japanese maid, who Is so devoted
to Madam Butterfly during the three
acts of Puccini's fascinating oper.
From the dramatic, If not fronv the
vocal standpoint, Suzuki r, - more
exacting part than tluU 0f n,
Butterfly's Japanese name. But
Suzuki has fine lyrie opportunity, also
notably in the 'beautiful "Slower
Song" of the. second act, one of the
most haunting melodies in the opera.
The aouth Is most loyal to Miss
Huston and no less than three towns
- Viirmlngham. Montgomery, Ala- -
hama, and Columbus, Oeorgia claim
her as their very own. Her family
Is ulso well known in Tennessee and
Texas, where the name of her Illus
trious Branduncle. Sam Houston. Is
s revered. But it was in
where she was a pupil tf Bouhy
that Mr. Savage first heard her voice
and signed her for his English sing
ing forces four years ago. Since then
she has mastered a repertoire of
German, French and Italian operatic
roles and has taken rank with Am
erica's greatest contralto artists.
Tn "Madam ButterfrV" Miss Houston
divides honors with Harriet Behnee
another superb .vrn. ilcan contralto.
wVio wna secured from the Uerlin
Royal opera company.
THE WOODCHUCK SAW
THE "23" SIGN
W ill Be SK Wi-el- . t' tin
Itrttle lb-gi- l Sin; : In New
Mexb-o- .
Yesterday was ground-ho- g day am
with unfailing regularity the peren
nial New Mexico sun came out with
all its brilliancy ami blasted the lit
tie wooil rhuek's winter hones of an
early spring. He saw In his shadow
the "SH" piitn and according to tra
dition, it will be six weeks In New
Mexico before tin- beetles begin to
sing.
While yeHterd'iy w is nn Ideal dav
in keening with the "perpetual sun
shine dope" of tlie immigration bu
reau. It was mild and quiet and not
at all unpleasant. nil Sol looked
over the Manzaims in the early morn-
ing in all his spl.-n.il- glory. About
noon a few fleecy clouds' came scud-
ding over the horizon from the west
and they thickened as the day pro-
gressed. It became cloudy and all
afternoon he weather was Ideal, ac-
cording to the wishes of the wood
chuck. th" sun only struggling
through for brief moments at widely
separated Intervals The clouds
brought snow and today Is a genuine
ground-ho- g day.
TOWN OF 10S TAMOS
ijM'iitcil n H Vim " .Soiiilmfsl.
cm lUiiluuy. Mimiiiinll ! iil
I'lll'lllillU' KtIoii.
I.os Talli n. X. M.. Kel 3 (Spe.
rial) I. in Tamils is a tovsn
which Is heln a lai I "Ut ten miles
northeast of Santa nwa on the Kl
I'isi .in) Southwestern railroad.
There htp rival townslten. one owned
by lr. Kdwin Hnkes of Santa lioa,
and the other by John Love of Los
Tamos:. A new postoftke has been
established. The country itrijuiid In a
good farming region and th new
town ha good prospects.
Pal Plntn Weill Mineral Water
cure and prevent! constipation. Akyour grocer for It.
SEE
OUR
PRICES
THE AZTEC FUEL CO.
Is now fully equip-
ped for business, and
solicits your orders.
BEST
GALLUP LUMP COAL
$6.50
P. r ton ci 2,000 pounds
Coke
"5 Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
N Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length
Phone 25 J
SAVES
YOU
MONEY
Allen & Vickrey
Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work
207', t. Central Ay. Phone 1515
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
SU ltiri Sx lliT Murkc..
.St. Irfiiiix, K'l. 3. Spelter steady(4 !
w York Moiwy Manitct.
Sew York Feb. 3. Prime mercan-
tile ja.ur G ii (n 6 per eent; mcmey on
call 1 "Vi 'ii. '1 per cent.
si. IoiiU Wool Mmkrt.
Si. IjouIh, Keb. 3. Wmil fteaiiy;
Territory and western mediums 204
23c; fine medium 1'2W'; tine 15W
1 7c.
)- - York Mclnl
New York, Keb. 3. At tli metal
today all Krade ,,f cupper
Mere reduced of a cent per pound,
in both bil and askej j.rlce.i.
I.eii.l quiet, 3.fiS4l.T0.
Lake copper nuiet. 1 3 3 n 1 3 .
611er 66 He.
fliiiiiun ITihIiki' Market.
U'l eat May HO, July 2 .
Cu n May .'. H n ; July 68 M.
Oats May 49'; July 43V6.
Fork May 12; July 112.30.
Lard -- May JT.65; July $7.
7n.
Kib May J6 0 July $ii.T2Hl'n
7 r
New York MUM'kx.
Atrhitfoti 71 S
preferred 86
New York Central
I'eniisylv.inla 1 1 1 "
Soul hern Paciilc 73
Tniori Paciliu 120
Preferred SO
Am.iJaiiuili d Copper . . 51
C. S. S 28
Pi . furred i2?4
'lil'i IJvHturk,
Clilcugo. Keb. 3. Cattlf receipts.
;4,0nn. Maiket Meady to hhadu high-
er. Peeves 1 3 fi 'I rn 6 1 5 vows and
heifer ll.70ii 4.6U; Texan $3. 30
t tn; calves t6.lu4( 7.U0; westerns
$ 3.70 i 4 60 ; stoi kei s and
J2.0Qi4..
Sheep receipts 2noo. Market steady
Westerns $3.!55.e0, yearllr,i $4.80
in 5.60; lambs ) 5.00 1; 7. 5 ; wett-rii- s
jr, loi-i- t 7 20.
Krtiisiw C ity I iestiM k.
Kansas City. Keb. 3. Cattle re-
ceipts 12.000. Market strong Southern
ulcers $3.80i 4. SO; southern coin
$2. soli 3.75; atockers and feeders$3.2ri4.T5; bulls S3 00 li 4.20; ealvea
ISTiUli 1.25;; western steers $ 4 0 0 j
5 25; western cows $3.00JJ 4 25.
iheep receipts 10,000. Market
strong. Muttons $4.501i5.60; lambs
J6.00U 6.90; range wether $1.75 'u
6. DO; range wethers $4.75 rn 6 d0; fed
n ti Zi'U 6.00.
V . Wl x 7fVl ISS-- A W 7
I'prlKht RecllninB
THE ALL WIN FOLDING GO-CAR- T the cirt
that ia built just as the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Frices range from
$7.50 to $17.50
On exhibition at
ALBERT FABER
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
308-31- 0 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
EXAMINATION FREE
C. H. Carries,
OOOOCOOOC0OOOO
The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold
Large, Well-Lighte- d Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Kat, Number I Meals
Breakfast 25c
Dinner 35c
Supper 35c
M8. M. r. wretlS, Proprietress
The Oxford Hotel
114-11- 6 North Second
T11L VINEST DINING ROOM AND BUFFET
IN THE CITY
Rates Reasonable
M. r. MYERS &
(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXXXXX
3 15 EST JIEALS S
IN CITY 8
j Columbus Hotel
Board and Room
$16.00
Per Month and U p
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.
MRS.M.E. NORRIS
1 10 Eatt Ccal Avenue
CRYSTALTHEATRE
W. U. Oreudiwff. Mirr.. 120 MM Gold
Tills Week
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
.v.rv fiatiipiliiu' finm.ila'A .pk'ii.ni...... r t
' J -- '. ' J
I
".'.'
- J
. ..... 'l.ri,i,fini 1'liiiPDil.i" trr a ,&..
.ub...itl ...u.au.'j, 61U'1V ii,.vJf
carnival Friday night. ;
A few choice fiont seats, 20c; no
ralne In prices.
gTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI
HOME j;
OUTFITTERS I
Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping
DAVIS d ZEARING
2QS W. Gold Ave.
exxxxxxn
W I N
mm.
rjr.
now
CloW"
00OttO0O0C000ttCOO
GOOD SIGHT
Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya com-
petent optician or occulist.-- I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.
Oph. D. 14 SSiS00000000000Ks0
Breakfast 6 to 9
Dinner 12 to 2
Supper 5:30 to 7:30
SONS, Proprietor
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI- A
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Automobiles dally to points la
the Estancia Valley. Special cars
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding: special round trip
tickets to Estancia and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further Information in-
quire at the General Ticket ofnee
and garage, 4 08 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
$46.
GROCERY SALE
SATl 1U.Y, f'KH. 1, we will com-
mence our Cut Price Grocery Je.
Be sure and get a price list. Coma
and examine the goods and aftee
buying and you are not satisfied we
will cheerfully reurn your money.
1. cans Log Cabin maple syrup. 18o
60c English Breakfast tea S5c
60u uucolored Japan tea 35c
t bars Swift's Pride soap 26c
8 bars Diamond C. soap 35e
4 cans Sugar Corn 25s.
3 'i lbj prunes 250
15c Tomatoes large cans llo
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Smcond
I. lOLIK, Ifop.
Consult a Reliable Dentist
bM Set of Tvtli
Gold FUllng $1.50 up $8Gold Crowns $4
Pulnle-- w Kxtra'linz ....50o
ALL WOI'.K Ansonri:i. t.L'AH.WTKF.U.
DIIS. COPP and PIHTIT-11CX-
13. N. T. A.YiUJO BLIXJ.
iI fact nx.
RANGERS 10 E
OF TREES
Transfer California Reserve
Nursery to Better Locat'on-Mu- st
Exercise Great Care.
ly is A'if. c.. Feb. ". Forest
rang." re cr: paired in tin- task "f
moving th reserve nursery ,'it 1 ri
niger lint-- - in .1 I'll ei ili n,i to 1 ,vt e
creek, in III in Hern ii moil
tjiins. .i new t will be 1 . i n
lit the old site, a 1. n soon ns those
now n inc ;ir 111 H' enouch to
transplant. u ill Ik diverted 1-
tirc'y.
The x pi-r- i m t i of r.ii 1HI4
for Die rcf n estmi; iif rhe I!. '11!
h'.s i . ,).: i t y yiit:-- f y
It has been determined tn ill inn--
tin-- work mi :i l,i rm-- scale, !)i '
reason the nine to Yjtie ik isbeing niailo.
Till ncv ;s nive-.-iiii- .' by
wagon road an.l tlio government
owns it, water supply. At lli'iii.'iT
flats it vii necessary t.i Imy water,
ni smali Item i:i tin- ixpensi- uf i tin-
ning t'.io nursery. Furthermore, all
supplies had t.i in- - carred In mi pack
animals, there being mi road of suf-Jlcie- nt
width to accommodate even
n. small wagon. A tine mad lead. t'
J.ytle creek, and. Iu consequence, the
cost of delivering supplies will bo
itiUfh less.
Though the nursery at Hennigcr
Hats is under the direct supervision
of Forest Superv.sor It. H. Charlton,
llie mail actually In charge is Finest
Expert S. Y. Parnay. I'nder his care
are all the planting beds and young
trees and he Is responsible fur the
latter until they are turned over to
the raisers f ir planting.
tlovernment experts are experi-
menting with different varities of
trees suitable to high altitude In the
hope nf assisting nature in her work
f keeping the mountains green.
How llio Cones Are 0M-ni--
Some species of pine have cones
which are exceedingly hard to open
and ihese require more drastic treat-
ment. The cones of the "Knob Cone"
pine under normal conditions will
tint open for 100 years after they
have matured. These grow out from
the trunk of the tree itself, instead
of pendant from the branches, and
frequently are almost covered by the
growing bark before their time of
opening comes.
In order to open these It Is nec-
essary to place them in an oven. In
which for .days an even heat is kept.
XTnless the cones are carefully
watched they are liable to be ruined
In the opening, as the heat will ren-
tier the seed.s unfertile If they are
exposed to It after the sheathes be
gin to spread. The seed. are sown in
shallow drills.
All of the conifers require more or
less shade during the first year, and j
therefore the beds are provided w ith
ahelter which keep the direct ray'
of the sun from heating down on the
young sprouts. In this way the seeds
are allowed to germinate under the
same conditions as if they were I
scattered broadcast from the parent
itree.
When the young spr-out- s are one
year old they are transplanted, be-
ing set far enough apart to have full
opportunity to grow usually about
four inches.
(oot4 Grow lUipidly.
After the trees have been In th
transplant bed for two years they
are ready to be taken up and set out.
They are then about one foot tall.
During the first few years t lie roots
grow very rapidly, and. where trees l
are not transplanted at the end f
the firs: year, the roots frequently
become so long that It is impossible
to transplant them. In one three-- :
year-ol- d dug up a short time ago the
root. were found to have attained a
growth of six feet.
An important step lately taken is
THE
vl)
two rush
W
Te DtATH USTGCTi
A good snyir--
the decision to plant Die eucalyptus
In certain sections, and Ht Lytic
crei k there will be established beds
for the growing of these tree from
the seed. Heretofore the planting
has been limited almost entirely to
the conifers, but It Is thought that In
certain localities the eucalyptus wiil
do fully as well, and. owing to theflit that they grow much more rap-
idly, they can be raised with le-- s
trouble.
In addition there will be grown In
the Lytic creek nursery the Jeffrey
and ('oii'tcr pines. Incense cedar and
i i d. iris deodaris. Tnese nrc the
Wees that have been found toe most
wencraily desirable.
The ys em adopted bv the forest
service to propoxate the conifeis Is j
.' thorough one. To the rangers
Ihcnist Ives falls the greater part "f
the work, for they have not only to
collect toe seeds, but also to plant
the young tree when they me de-
livered by the nursei men.
The pine tree is the one that is
most UM'd and it s to its propaga-
tion that the greatest energy Is
The l.u.gers oiled the
cones and take them to their cabjns,
fco e they are cither opened or stor-
ed imtii a .sufficient number has been
secured to turn oer to the nursery
Nation. ,
Til" cones glow high up in the tree
n'd the rangers generally nhoot
thern oT with their rllles. All ex-pe- rl
.shot.s, the men knock tnein
down without Injuring them in the
'i-- t ii. d thus save themselves the
t: ouli e of climbing the thorn-pro-tc- c
ed trunks.
The cones are then set out on the
ground in rows so tnat the sun can
get at them. The beat causes tnc
honelik" shells to open, thereby dis-
charging the seeds. These sces are
preserved until the spring when they
are planted in beds.
In planting the trees finally, two
rangers work together, one of them
digging the holes and the oilier put-
ting in the trees. They are able to
plant 500 trees in a day. providing
that the ground is cleared.
One of tne greatest justs with
which local forest oftlcials have to
contend la the rabbit. These little
animals will gnaw the bark of a
young tree and soon cause l.j death.
The trees are therefore sprayed with
strychnine, which assures a quick
death to the bunny who takes a
nibble.
Thousand liivs to Acre.
In planting, the forestry official')
plant about l.Onn trees to the uere,
where the ground has been cleared.)
The trees cost about seven cents
each when ready for planting, and
for setting them out $10 an ucre is
counted. This latter figure includes
the cost of clearing the ground,
which Is the greatest expense.
At Henniger Flats nursery there
are usually about one-ha- lf million
young trees growbag. At Lytle creek
there will be room for many more.
The additional ground is necessitat-
ed by the fact that henceforth all
the forest reserves in southern Cali-
fornia will be supplied from one
nursery.
The late rains have made it Im-
possible to do the usual amount of
planting this year, but 30,000 seeds
have been sown at Lytle creek. The
work will now be continued, and.
although somewhat late It is thought
that the results will be fully a. good
as under normal conditions.
XOTICK l'Oll ITIIMCATIOX.,, , ,TTT:,,n, t oa ,.f.
'
lice, at Santa Fe, X. M Jan. 17,
1S08.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Hilarlo Lopez, of Cubero, XT. M., has
Hied notice of his intention to make
rinal five-ye- proof In suport of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry Xo.
6308, mae April 17, 1901, for the
K(4 KBy. Section 34, Township 11
N., Range 8 V and that said proof
w ill he made before George II. Pradt,
I". S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M.. on March 16. 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land.
viz:
Jose Abelta, Victorlno Montano,
Oorgonio Fifueroa, M. T. Otero, all
nf Cubero. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
A I'LACl-- : UAI'IDLY HKCOM I N'tl
1 H'l'IA It T1IK I'ASIIIOX CAFIl.
l'.VTKOXS Tl( kblil) TO DF.ATII.
OLD GAMES ARE STILL
ALBUQDERQdE EVENING CITIZEN.
V flf !
We arc the people,
Our demands should be respected.
Give us good homes, plenty to eat and comfortable clothes.
Give us education, training and good society.
Give us good fathers and mothers.
Give us Chamberlain's Cough Remedy we have
coughs, colds or whooping cough. We are entitled
to the best and should have it.
We are to inherit the earth.
Prepare us for this responsibility by giving us what
we demand, and we will become honest, industrious,
- upright citizens, proud of our ancestry and loyal to
country.
CALLS ATTENTION 10
WANTS OF SOCIALISTS
AlbuUeriUe, Feb 1908.
Citizen Fditor:
Your article In last night's Citizen
on "Political Parties" is Indeed a
timely one, and shows a spirit of fair-
ness that if emulated by all mould-
ers cf public opinion would soon
quicken the public conscience to a
sense of Justice that would give to
every man the full product of his la-
bor; the socialist claiming that any-
thing short of that Is positively im-
moral.
A great deal of "cussing" and dis-
cussing of socialism is done by the
the public press without stating what
it is that socialism wants and us re-
cently the Chicago Daily Socialist
has given what seems to be a short
concise, correct statement, I am
mailing same to you. If these wants
are wrong, giving them publicity, will
be doing society a great good; If
tln-i- r wants are good the truth will
not hurt, so It Is my desire that you
publish same, if space Is available.
Respectfully,
JOHNNY H. I! EAR UUP.
WHAT SOCIALISTS WANT.
We are constantly asked to explain
the of socialism In a few
short, simple words that can he read
In a few minutes and easily under-
stood.
This Is Impossible. Socialism Is an
elaborate system of thought that
touches every phase of human life. It
has a literature of tens of thousands
of volumes. Men who have spent
years on single phases of socialist
philosophy have still not touched Us
depths.
The Maine thing Is true of every
great system of thought. None can be
ON',
av ne matsmonial une Y (
Jclr if BUT r-rr--Tr
XP "I-T- '"-ibt- - j
MONDAY. 3. I(MK.
when
great
our
philosophy
niiilerstood ill a moment. There Is no
royal road to knowledge?.
Yet there are certain fundamental
principles of every philosophy and
science that can be explained so that
anyone can understand thorn. The
same thing Is true of socialism. Its
basic principles can be stated In
plain, simple words.
First let us state some plain facts.
Indeed, nearly nil there Is to social-
ism, us to science in general, is a
system of arrangement of certain
tacts.
Men are working today with won-
derfully productive machines. The
modern locomotive transports a
thousand times as much each hour ns
an m could move In a month.
The child tending a buttery of North-ru- p
magazine looms weaves miles
where the old hand-loo- m wove feet.
The stiiani thresher turns out car
loads of grain where- the man with
the Hall threshed bushels.
This is the story that meets us
everywhere.
With relation to these wonderful
machines the members of society are
divided into two classes those who
own and tho.se who do not own the
machines.
The class that own the machines
do not need to work. Its members,
like the owners of the great Marshall
Field estate, may be wards of a
court. They may be Insane, Infants,
In Jail. . This does not interfere with
their ownership.
The class of owners need not do
any work, yet Its income flow in.
This Is because of the existence of
the other class the class that does
not own anything.
This non-owni- class cannot live
unless It can use the privately owned
tools. Its members cannot even set
foot on the earth unless they use
the land that belongs to the owning
class.
They cannot live unless they pro-
duce wealth. In order to produce
wealth they must use the land and
machines of the owning class.
r or the opportunity to use the
property of the possessing class long
enough each day to produce a sub
si.sence for himself, the propertylesj
worker agrees to keep on producing
wealth with these wonderfully pro
din tive machines all day.
1 lie portion which he creates for
himself and is allowed to keep is
called wages. All the remainder Hows
into the pockets of the possessing
class iis rent. Interest and profits.
In return for this the owners do
nothing but hang on to their legil
files. This possession enables them
to lay tribute upon the organizing.
'lirecl'.ng. managing labor as well as
upon the most unskilled manual toil
The socialists point out that since
no function is performed by these
owners, it would be easy for the
workers eiill.vtiveiy to hold thes.
titles. The workers could just as m el
appoint the ."late as their agent in
hold the titles as the capitalists can
ippoint banks, corpora'ions and
tru-- l cum pa nies for that purpose.
Since Ii is only this private, legal
tile that prevents the property less
working class from gaining access to
'.i " wonderfully productive machines
.i"'! using them In produce wealth for
tin- - pi oilui'eis, when once the title
a. is an.-f- ei red to the wor king class
government, then all could use the
.o",s and land and retain the pro- -
illlr
The present title Is a law-ma-
o n It can be unmade by changing
the laws The workers can make use
of their overwhelming political ma-jority to gain control of the govern-
ment and to transfer the title of the
niiMtiS bv which wtvilth is produced
an 1 distributed from the idle, owning
class to the working, propertylesi
class.
I'nliko the present ownership, the
.olieitive ownership to be establish- -
Gross
Gross
I by the victorious socialist working
class will not be exclusive but inclu- -
ive.
There will be none shut out from
"wnership. All will be owners and
ill will be users.
This Is what the socialist party is
seeking to accomplish.
A BIG SUCCESS IN SPITE
OE THE FINANCIAL
PANIC
II IO I '.Ingest ItiisineisH In thi-
ol
Iljitory
the Institution.
During the month Just passed, the
Tyler Commercial College, of Tyler,
Texas, enjoyed the largest enrollment
for any one month since the school
was established, and their heuvy cor-
respondence Indicates that this month
will also be a record breaker. This
big success, with such a financial
crisis us this country is Just passing
over. Is conclusive evidence of two
things. First, that the Tyler Com-
mercial College is giving the most
thorough and practical education
possible, one that fully meets the
demands of the business world. Sec
ond, it prove that the better think-
ing people were made to realize by
the panic, that there was no better
way of Investing their earnings than
in a practical commercial educa- -'
tion. May this institution continue
to prosper. It is doing a great good
for our young people. Parents In-
terested in placing their sons and
daughters In a commercial college
where they will receive valuable,
moral tna ning as. well as a thorough
an.) practical business training, would
do well to Investigate this school. A
business training without the proper
moral training as a foundation is a
failure.
IN NEW MEXICO
SEEKING INVESTMENTS
TlilHH' .Men ln I'.x-I- o
Kcinaiii in the City
Several Wet'ks.
Among the distinguished guests at
the Alvirjdo today are iseujtor Mil-
ler, of Hedforl. Pa.. Captain C. X.
Marple, of Omaha. Xeb., and Col.
Helm, of lyoiilsvil.. Ky. All three
are' here for heal n and pleasure,
with a view to making investments
in Xow Mexico should they llnd any-
thing interesting.
Senator Miller is a practicing phy-
sician of we;I kno.vn ski 1. a repub-
lican and a former sT.it e senator of
Peiinsyl aula.
Captain Marple, who is retired
from the United States army, was in
the Cuban campaign and .spent sev-
eral years in the war In the Philip-
pines. Captain Marple is a warm
admirer of Governor Curry whom he
Inii known since the latter was chief
of police of Manila.
Colonel Helm will e remembered
as having made a visit to Albuquer-
que last Pecember tn company with
a party of prominent Santa Fe peo-
ple. He has been spend, ng the win-
ter In the Ancient city. Col. Helm
haa a con who has charge of the
coast guard bureau iu the Philip-
pines. They expect to remain In the
city several weekj.
Kelly
(Incorporated)
Wholesale
G rocers
Woo! Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Kelly
(Incorporated)
& Co
& Co
YOU CAN SAVE
A checking: account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money
When you have a record of every cent you pay out(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
AD VER TJSERriENTS
ARE READING
THIS ME
W. . PATTERSON
Llverv ei-c- l I .on nl i ni,' HtableM
Jll-31- 3 Went fclWer Avenue. Telephone 7.
albi yi r.isgi k. new mexioo.
Raisins
Prunes
Peaches
Apncots
systematically.
THE
OUR
PRIED FRUIT AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Finest Quality. Family issurimfnt of SO lbs and 100 lbs.
Ht pay the freight. Buy direct and get the best.
SAMPLE EACH 25 CENTS PRI PUD. PRICE LIST FREE.
California Products Co., Colton, Calif.
S ...
E EVENING iTHZKN PACK RFTTRJW-MOMlAV. I I ltlM ltV .1. !. ALBUQUEKQU
BUSINESS MEN THE PASSING OF
WONDER A WHITE PINE C SSIFIED ADS
SUIT
Government's Determination
to Press Suit Against Har- - j
rlman Causes Surprise, j
Wa.sliiiiKi'in, l. ('., Feb. 3 tSpo-c:ial- .)
"Mr. Son etiry," .;iid a 'lexis
member of the house f tcpri sedat-
ives, shaking Mr. Ta:t. hand, "our
folk down in TVx.K t'litik miK.ity
cll of you, mill while thi'iv Is Mniif
dllTercncts of j i M i ain-m- 'IVxans
ii.s tn whether cir not von ounht to
be llu' lirxi president, we an-- j!"ini
In compromise tin- - ni.it.er. We'll
k vp vim tin' Ti'S:i. itPU'trm i ( I In'
republican national content , hut
on lion day e will defeat y.iu
l.i y ah. nit 4a. i majority."
"Fine," exclaimed the .secretary,
his. fat Fides shaking wi.h laudator.
"If you Texans will da t.'ial. Mr. Hen-
ry. I shall he entirely -a t islicl."
Then Mccre ary Taft walked nut on
the deinocra lie .side ( the house
and began talking with Hie solemn
Mr. I e. i inond of Missouri.
The declaration of the attorney
general to press his suit to
the relations existing between the
L'nlon Pacific und Southern Pacific
companies has caused much com-
ment In financial circles. Not the
leu-s- t extraordinary part, from Wall
.street's point of view, anainst the
I'nion Pacific, l.s that as a resit of a
close union between I'nion Pacific and
Atchison, competition has to u large
extent been destroyed. The "union'
hown to exist between the two com-
panies consists of the ownership by
the Union I'acillc of $ 1 u, nun, (lint
Atchison preferred out of a total of
1216, Ono, UU0 capital stock outstand-
ing. How the ownership of less than
5 per cent of the vntinK capital cin-ftitut-
control or a union nobody in
Wall .street appears to understand;
and .he only side of the matter that
seems of tno greatest interest in the
financial section is; From whom was
the stock purchased and for what
reason ?
Notwithstanding all the supposed
complaint against the present ad-
ministration, there still remains in
the I'nited States treasury an avail-
able cash balance of $2fi l.Ono.noo. It
will still be remembered that Presi-
dent Cleveland lsusued $262,000,000
of bonds in t'me of profound peace
to pay expenses, or a net difference
of J523.000.000 In favor of this ad-
ministration, not counting interest
on bonds issued.
For style, comfort and durability
buy the Patrlclan Shoe for ladles. At
the Simpier-Clar- k Shoe Co. "a store.
OAK
'More Lumber Cut In United
States Last Year Than In
Any Preceding Year.
WashiliKiol . 1. ('., Feb. 3. More
'umber was ut In the I'mled States
list ear thai in any ether year in its)l;s'.,.y. Th" enormous amount of
;;7.'..Mi.7.i'i board feet was
and tile ml',! va'ue of ; hi- - w i j it 2 -i;,l,v. Ill . i (M eve e;-- ; : o- -(illee.l I l..-S,Jt- s i;:i.:'e. .i aed
at $2 1. .V..'. ..", and :'... ', vn7, i ,,'.11.
value. t at $ 4M: 7". i 'n the w h..;
it i s. e to i i i , , ie pi eent
n ua lum her ,i t of the Male- -
a ppi oxiiiiate 4'i biilhci fee', and t'l.i
tile tot.i, mi, value, of the iuin.ier.
la: ii and shingle e.ie'i n produeed
is not less tin m 7 iei ihmi.ioim. The-- .
("mure k'vc some i,,'i '" h"1 V i
the I u hi In r bid n.--t ;. ..!
the demand for i: - ;im,1;i -.
A at :lie kind- - of luml
prodn e,l .s!i,js cry c!e.ii-:- Hie pass-
ing; of while pit,..- .inn oak, one the
vieatest soil wood and the other the
greatest hardwood wliich the forest
ha.s ever grown. Since IV."! the cut
of white p:ne has fallen off more
than ::ti per cen:. Today yellow pine
leads all other woods in amount cut,
while Oougl-a- s fir and this will be a
surprise to many comes second.
Since 1 vili the cut of Douglas fir hits
i ncrease'l ls per cent. Louisiana is
tile foremost yellow pine state, with
Texas, Mississippi nd Arkansas fol-
lowing in order. Washington produc-
es by far the greatest annum of
Douglas fir.
A comp'arison of the lu g
states shows that since lVJ'l
there have been many changes in
their relative rank. Washington,
which In stood sixth, now leads,
while Wisconsin, which e'ght y ars
ago led all others, is !i",v tnird. In
the same period regni, Intisiana.
Mississippi. Idaho and C il fmnia
made great strides a u mher-;:-- hie-
ing states, though, on the o;lnr hand,
the amount produced i:i Michigan,
Wisconsin. Minnesota. Ceorgia, Ken-
tucky. Tennessee. M -- sourl. Indiana
and Ohio fell ofr anywhere from 20
to ,r4 per cent.
The highest-price- d native woods are
walnut, hickory and ash. and the
cheipest are larch and white fir.
From the fact, however, that since
lsiHI the average increase In the price
of lumber has been 49 per cent. It
will not be long before cheap woods
are few and far between.
i se IVWItt's Early llisers.
a lit pills. They are easy to
tak '. Sold by J. H. o'Kielly Co.
TELEPHONE 15
a nttie WANT AD
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
FOR RENT
Full KKM' Furnl.-htf- d rooms andboard in the Highlands. 615 East
Cen, I al.
Fi'U HUNT- - l.aige funn.-lie- l room.
323 North Uroadway, Gentleman.
See llyan, the expressman.
KM? lii:.N'T Typew riters, all" kinds.
Albuiuoriiie Typewriter Exchange
21."i West Central.
Full KENT Nu-e- (lean Turnl-he- J
rooms, modern. West Cen
tral avenue.
Full KENT Furnished room forlight housekeeping. Apply at 10:1
East Coal avenue.
FOI1 KENT r.right sunny rooms for
h oiM keeping, rent, reasonable, 524
West Central avenue. Inquire In
rear.
Fill: I ; 7N TMlnnea polls, 524 So.
Second St., rooms for light house-Vee- n
"g. Also lied rooms. Cheapest
in city.
Full KENT Eaie sunny front
room with board, 309 S. Broad- -
way.
Full KENT. Corner stoi -- , :od
stand. 2d and Atlantic avenue.
Apply at 820 S. 3d.
Full KENT Houses. 3 to & rooms,
close in. W. H. McMUllon, real es- -
tate broker, 211 West Oolil.
FOI 1 ft EN T -- Large furnished room
with all modern conveniences
Suitable for gentleman. No health
seekers desired. Apply 809 west
Tijoras.
Fult K i : N'T - Nicely furnished rooms,
building and furniture new; use of
front pirlor, heated; kitchen for
th is,, who wish to do light cooking.
Electric lights, bath. All these ac-
commodations for $4.00 per we.Mt.
No invalids; no small children. Hio
Grande House, 519 Wet Central
avenue.
FOR SALE
FOH SALE. On account of sickness
I am obliged to sell my business,
recently established, "The Savoy
Cafe," Doing good business. "No
hard times here." Apply to P. F.
Murray, Prop.
FOIt SALE. Seven-colum- n weekly
and job plant In territory; earned
over $100 monthly; must have
money; sell for plant value. Ad-
dress Quick Sale, care CltUen.
"FO It SALE My farm or- -3 0 acres,
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Gleckler.
In the Citizen
--j . w w w . j--
" r' j 19 vJll
'r " - -
if ht t ' j
juiOiMKiAii ft in- m fc ?n
wit rtm- - & rrt J U i,
A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It se?s the peop'e you don't know,1
And helps you make your business grow.
FOU SAKE OK TUAPK N?ee room-
ing hoiife, centrally located. Ap-
ply nt this office.
I'UK SAKE A titana new Stevens'
single barrel shot gun. never fired.
A high giade and xtrlctly up to
li.tle gun. Inquire at The Citizen
offlce.
Full SALE At a s;u'rlFceiieni
Ington typewriter, like new. Mi-
lieu Studio, 215 West Central, Al-
buquerque, N. M.
FOK SAKE liest business proposi-
tion in city at 75c on $1. About
$1,500. Address It. S. 6. Citizen.
FUli SAKE- - Ten pounds extractedhonev for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Pox 2"2. Albuquerque. N'.M.
FOI! PAKE A few barcmns in goodproperty cheap if taken within
the next few days. One of the bestbusiness corners In the city; some
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
close In; two cottages withbith and electric lights $2600 forboth; three 50-- ft lots on East
Central avenue $200 for all three,
and many more like them. A.Fleischer, real estate and Insur-
ance. 212H South Second street.
WANTED
WA.N'TKI- -( A nurse girl for
hildren. sOS West Central.
WANTED Uent' goods. secondhand clothing, ihoes and hats at515 South First street, south of
viaduct. It. J. Sweeney.
WAXl'EfjLadie-s-deMrliikmllllnery
at cost for next tet days call on
Miss C. I'. Crane, 612 North Sec-
ond slreet. Millinery and dress-
making parlors. Phone 944. Ap-prentices wanted.
WANTED (iftlees to den, porter
wotk, windows cleaned, trees trim-
med, back yards cleaned, and nil
odd Jobs attended to. Address It.,
this office.
WANTED Able bodieo, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperati habits,
who can speak, read and writeEnglish. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. CentralAve, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can place
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 201 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.
SALESMEN
WILL STAHT VOU IN IH'SINESS
Won't interfere with present em-
ployment. Double your Income.
Answer quick. Square business
deal. N. V. M. Co., Dept. A.,
South Canal, Chicago.
LOST and FOUND
LUST a heavy silver Navajo neck-
lace. Horseshoe pendant, engraved
It. H. P., Show low, Ariz, lietum
30S Occidental !!Mg.. and get le-w- a
rd.
WANTED --Capable traveling sales-
man at once. Staple line, profitable
commission contract with $23
weekly advance. Permanent posi-
tion; references required. A. S. J.
Co.. Grand Kiver Ave., Detroit,
Michigan.
MALE HELP
$'lo.(iii JlnTiil; CVCLE Ht HOUSE
and Iniggy furnished our men for
traveling, an, I IHi.OO per month
and expenses, to take orders for thegreatest portrait houae in the
world. Write for particulars. U.
D. Martel. Dept. r,.'s. Chicago.
WA N T ED I ete( ti es, we want good
num. uldest secret service in I'ni-
ted States. No experience lovded.
We give full instructions. Write to-
day. American Detective Associa
tion. Indianapolis, lad.
u ANTED - Agents. Either sex. earn
from to lino per week selling
our t xquisitely embroidered pongee
silk waist patterns, silk shawls, etc.
National Importing Co., 6'.H P.road-wa- y.
New York.
Have you aeen 'h- - Patrician Shoe
sold by the Simpler-Clar- k Shoe Co.,
next door to the postofflce?
Highland Livery
KXMItKOOK I1HOS.
Phone 51IU. 112 John mSad, lie horses a specialty. Butdrivers in the city. Proprietor
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All kinds of Fresh and Salt .Me
Meani Naiisirrc l iictory.
IvMIL HI. lE.XWOItTMasonic iiuil.ilng, North Third fitr
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PUKING MILL
Till-- Ol.IU-s- r Mil L IX THE CITfWhen ill !( I of sasli, ibxir, frumw
etc. Neivcii work u himvIiiIIj.
South I Ir Hirt-ct- . Tclcolione 40U.
Thos. F. Keleher
in:voi:s in : i v paintOne alli.ii ( overs loo Stpiure, FiPALMITim I (OOF I'AIXTSlop Ijisis l ive Veuri.
JAP-A-U-
408 Wttt Ram oad Avtau
DAILY THAN
PMKSOXAI. PKOPF.KT LOWS
foiONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horse.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SAKAItlES AND WAREHOUSE
as low as $10 and as high as$2'h). Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Oood remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor
row Ing.
THE HOlM.IKH.n LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Ttooms 3 and 4. tirant Bldff.
S03'4 West Kallroad Ave.
1MUVATE OI'FICTS
0M'ii IlvenlnL.
hK(;is iv itNtn Pitor- -
I'.KTV.
Three and a half acres first
class cultivated land, right on
main ditch, three miles north of
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.
o o o
Four and a half acres on main
road, under high state of cultiva-
tion, w ell fenced, 2 Mi miles north
of town, price $500.00. Easy
terms.
o o o
Ten acres of very good land,
three miles north of town price
$ri00.00 cash.
o o o
Eight acres In alfalfa, good
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
$600.00 cash.
o o o
Seven acres good land, all level
and under ditch, partly under
cultivation, one mile from town,
on muin road, price $1400.00 cash
O Q O
Sixty-fiv- e acres of the best land
In the Ttlo Grande valley, all un-
der cultivation (2! acres In alfal-
fa), four wdre fence, on main
ditch, title perfect, price $65.00
per acre, terms: one half down,
balance In one or two years at 8
per cent.
o o o
And a great many others from
one to two hundred acres.
A. MONTOYA
Ileal Kstate and Ismns. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
oujxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyoorxxxx)
For Sale at a Bargain. Fur-
niture and lease 12 rooms,
modern rooming house.
V For Sale Hargaln one store
building. SOxlOO feet, two
stories and basement.
For Kent Store building on
West Central ave. A snap.
M. L. SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strati
tXXXXAXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOCJO
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Go
If you want anything on earth, you
ran get It through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get
YOU CAN SEE IN
OPPORTUNITIES
Real
Estate
Wanted
Our Thorough Knowl-
edge of the Real Es-
tate Business, Com-
bined with Our Won-
derful Facilities for
Handling All Kinds of
of Property,
places us in a position to
dispose of your Real Estate
or stock of Meichandise in
a surprisingly short time.
By the Cooperative
Plan
we can sell or rent your
property, no matter in what
state it may be located.
We Thoroughly Under-
stand the Develop-
ment of Irrigstion
Enterprises,
and belbve that during the
next five years this valley
will be transformed from its
present partially developed
state, to one of the most
beautiful and prosperous ag-
ricultural regions of the west
Our Facilities for
Handling Business
Opportunities
are the very best and mer-
chants wh) desire to
sell their stocks of merchan-
dise should not fail to call
oil us.
Our Modern Up'To-Dat- e
Office Furnished
with Bank Fixtures
and Furniture
is arranged for the conven-
ience of our customers, and
to make it possible for us to
attend to an immense busi-
ness with promptness and
dispatch. -
'
WATCH THIS
SPACE FOR
PROFITABLE
INVESTMENTS
Stow
Real Estate
&
Investment
Co.,
201 East Central
Avenue,
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Phone 257
A MONTH
PHYSICIANS
V. .M. SliFKinW, M. I.
Homeopathic Plij-lcia- ti nnd Stirsifm.
Occidental Fife Itnllillnfr.
'I'cleidicne HSO.
ok. f. .1. pvremx
Pliy jclan itml Surgeon.
ortliv over Vanti i;r.u Stor Of.(! hours 9 So 12 n. in.. 2 to 5, and
7 to a i. in. Plumes, (ufliv 111,lilcnco fl.V
Ilt. 15. L. II ISC
Pliy-dcia- n and SiirRoou.
Itootns 07. X. T. Arinlio Iltilldln.
1)15. SOI,O.MO. I,. milTON.
Physlci.tn nnd Stirrcon.
TTitfh'and oft'ee. 10 South WaltfStreet. Fhone 1030.
mis. iiHoxscx & imoxsox
Homcopiitliic Pliv-lcla- n nnd Sur-geons. Over Vann'st Dm Storo.
l'hone, OffUv and He.. 2.
DENTISTS
Dft. J. E. CRAFT
lrntal Surgery.Room) 3 nnd . Hnrnett IlulUIIng,
Over O'lUdly'H Oruis more.
lHlnt iikmmh niailc by niull.
I'honc 711.
kumuxij J. ai.;l:h, i. n. s.
Office honrn. 0 a. in. to 12:30 p. na.
1:30 to 5 p. in.Appointments ninde by mniL
30 Went tVntrul Ave. lhom 45.
LAWYERS
K. W. D. BltYAX.
Attorney at I.a.
Of (Ice, First National nnnlt RuildlncAlbuquerque. X. M.
E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Ijiw.
Office, Cromwell Itloek,
Albnquerqiie, X. M.
IllA .M. BOND
Attorney at Iw.
PcnnloiiH, Land Patents, CopyrlRhta
CaveatH, lcttier Patents, Trade
Marks. C laims.
32 F. street, N. M. Waslilnjrton. D. C.
THOS. K. I. MADOISOX
Attorncy-at-Iju-
Office with W. It. Clillders,
117 West Gold Avenue.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTFU
Insurance, ltenl I Vtutc, Xoturx
Public.
Iloouut 12 and I I. Cromwell Block,
tumqucrque, .11. llioiie ISO.
A. Ii WALKER
Fire Inmiriincv. i
lntnnl Ilullilinir
-- i r lemrni Avenue.
VETERINARY
WILLIAM BELPEX
Veterlnnry.SnrBry and Iteniisirv n Kecialty.
402 Hon til lilltli Phone 10,.
dr. ii. i. I'lrrriitKBVeterinary.Prfllticnt Thrui tin nhHIAlPlM
nd SuiKery on Horses. Cittle, Sheep
l"Rt. Dog-- , an. I Crtt. Office withThornton lh Clnnrmr 1 9 1 Mnrik
Third, Phone 40. Hospital and
iiesi-enc- n. ,: isoutn waiter. Resi-dence phone, 620.
MISCELLANEOUS
soriiivi:sTi:i: law ami col--Li:crio f,i:cv.
( Uonile.l )
Ollico Hoom I, V. T. rni j( ItUlp.
ilu;'h J. iMiims, .itforney at law.
'. W. dranner, general ni;niger
ami claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuiiueniue. New Mez.
f. w.
.Pi:ti:K
Architect.
1 22 1 South Wither Plume
FKF.Vt'll & VIAMS
I'N HKRT KEItS.
Ijtdy
PinlxiliiiiiiK a SMt liiltj.
MMBiKiunnjaua.nrrfnir:
KILL the COUC5-- 5
AND CURE TH L V ii C 3
?3ew OiscGVGiy'
FOR CWS?S $&5.
G UAKAN TEr.O B Ai'ISKACIOiti
waMUuwuacMJaai
Il
AGE 'ALBUQTJEllQUE EVENING CITIZEN. MOXD.VV,
v'i;ityar.'TO.pafiJ'i'iMBt . .ymmEigixr;i
Sorosis Shoes
FOR WOMEN
They swell, they fit perfectly and they are
UNEXCELLED IN WEAR
H They are the shoes to buy if
have your feet look and feel their
E Style 466. Patent Kid Lace,
Cuban heels
It Di) ie 4UZ. top, rviu
H military heels, lace
P Cl..l. 1 ' 1 . I": I 1.
heel, round toe, Lace
K high heel, l'atent tip
S? Style 27. 15ox Calf upper,
sole, broad toe, low heel,
JLd
.
L
ii
look
to
Regardless of Cost
All Kinds of Winter Millin cry
Untrimmed Shapes. 25c. Street Hats. and ?5c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
Ostrich Plumes at one-ha- lf price
ftfilll
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Invite jour and
St.
4
you care save money and
50
trade
uest.
light turn soles, high
$4-0-
ujjjici ?, hi; ml luj n auic,
$3--
t....'..r. cK. IM'
$3--
$3--
extra extension
Lace $3--
ill
THE
DIAMOND PALACE
Rallroat. Avenue
'nt ilu. Cluck, Silverware. We
guarantee A Sqiinre Deal.
's 4r i
119 West GotJ Ave
We have just received Jv
uur new line 01
Some big bargains. Come and see for yourself
MISS LUTZ
208 South Second
TAXIDERMIST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
' Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.'
Moth-Proo- f and Permanent. Work Guaranteed
210 WEST COLD f COBB werque. h. m.
i E.L. WASHBURN CO. ?
'(122 South Second
'mm
Spring and Summer
Fine Shirts
From
Wilson Brothers J
the best shirt makers in
the world L
yf All the Newest Designs in Black and White
Effects, also Colors, at $1.00 and $1.25 each.
Cuffs attached or detached, ot x (ot ot 1
i
heavy
Mail Orders Solicited
KU'hpllpu fine rannej pineapple at
the Klchclleu.
There will he a ii'trulm- - meeting of
the eily cmincil tuniRht.
Major H. Kupi'e left this mori'.inK
on a wpt'li'ii J'liirncv to the Pecos
valley.
leMi!e Kills, of Hotel Craig, left
last nlsht on a hu iiness trip to Den-
ver.
Mrs. H I!. Fer.nusson iaufferei.1 an
operation at St. Joseph's hospital
Saturday.
Waller Sims, of Hay Ci;y. Mich.,
and It. H. HI ins, of the Valley Hunch,
are' registered nt the Alvarado.
Kalpli Halloian, the- - life Insurance
nccnt. Is In the city from his home
at Cal., on a visit to rela-
tives.
See F. F. Trotter whenever you
Meed groceries. You'll get the best.
I)r. YV. (1. Tlnht. jresident of the
t'nlveisilv of New Mexico, returned
to the oily last nielli from a business
trip to Santa Fe.
J. M. Inury. supcrln'ondent of
lirlilues and buildings on the Santa
Fe cut-of- f. ppent Sunday In the city
with his family.
Itichelieu Coffee none better.
Scats for "The College Pennant"
will go nn sale tomorrow morning at
S o'clock. No person will be sold
more than ton seats.
The regular monthly meeting of
St. John's Cullil .will be held nt 3
o'clock Wednesday afternoon In the
vestry of the church.
Richelieu olives, the best on any
market.
The missionary society of the Chris-
tian ciiurch will meet tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 2:30 nt the home of Mrj.
Ilutler, 41 South Third.
A. II. ltenehan, nttorney-at-l- a w at
Santa Fe, spent yesterday in the city
an.1 went to Hernallllo this morning
to attend court.
Try Richelieu Ketchup.
H. O. Bursum. mayor of SocorrcV
has reached Washington and hasjoined the .New Mexico delegation
there in seeking legislation for the
interests of the southwest.
Miss! White, the school teacher,
who became Heiiously ill with pneu-
monia last week, had a sinking spell
this morning. but was reported
much Improved this afternoon.
Citizen of the Highlands are re-
quested to meet the city council Mon-
day evening, February 3, and back up
the petition for fire protection.
Tomorrow, Feb. 4th, at 8 o'clock
in the Church of tho Immaculate Con-
ception, will be celebrated a mass for
the late H. Berardinelll. All relatives
and friends are invited.
The Santa Fe Is cutting down the
working hours at the local shops. The
shops were closed Saturday arternoon
for tho first time as the result of or-
ders from the company headquar-
ters since 1894.
R. W, Hunt, general merchant at
the thriving town of Mountalnalr,(pent Saturday in the city and re-
turned to the Ozone City Sunday
morning. Mrs. Hunt has gone to the
home of her parents In Arizona for a
short visit.
Judge Ira A. Abbott and the Second
district court official went to Berna-
lillo this morning on the early train
to open a session of the Sandoval
county court. The session will beboth criminal anil civil and will last
for probably a week.
"The Black Crook" is not coming.
Manager Matson received a letter
thia morning from the company say-
ing that It could not get here Feb.
8. However, a comic opera "The
Toy Maker" has been added to the
attractions for this month.
The American Lumber company
saw mill resumed operations this
morning. The log pond at the mill
was jammed full of logs during the
five weeks the mill was shut down
and a. long, constant run is antici-
pated by the company.
Howard Clark, of the Henham In-
dian Trading company, left this morn-
ing for Montana, where he will spend
a month rusticating. The place where
Mr. Clark Intends going Is on the
east slope of the mountatiiis and
warm, and there Is good fishing there.
A. Vundewnrt. representing Brown
& Adams, the best known wool buy-
er in the southwest, arrived from
Boston today on the limited. After
spending a few days here Mr. Van-dewa- rt.
will go to Phoenix to buy
wool. The .shearing season begins
earlier In southern Arizona than in
New
Capt. V. K. Dame, of the Coloma
Lumber company of Mexico, is in the
city for a couple of days while en
route to Mexico from a business trip
to New York, the headquarters of
his company. Captain Dame says
that business conditions in the east
are decidedly better than they wore
two months ago, but conditions are
noticeably better west of Chicago
than cast. The demand fr lumberN equally as large as before the
money panic of October.
ivci; r.ii:si)v i:vi:.i; at Tin: i:i.ks' bi.i. BOOM.
-- i -
XOTK'K.
The M'nlsterlal Alliance will hold
Its monthly meeting tit the ,tudy In
the Congregational church at 11:30
i. m. Monday. Feb. 3. J. A. Shaw.
Secretary.
rooms I'oit ri:nt.Nicely furnlshPd looms with use
of l.ith, s'eam heat nn 1 all conven-
iences. No Invalids. Hotel Cra'.ge.
S her avenue.ii; w i:ii:si vI Ni AT Till. I'l.KS' ll.. ROOM.
OR. O. H. CONNft
OmTCOPATMIC RMYBICIAN and
All Curmblm 0aas Treattd.No Cts-g- a for Gontuttat.on
3 34 N. T. Armljo Bullolnn
Toltphon tlO and 082
IMPORTANT NEW MEXICO
BILIS IN CONGRESS
IMomitc Andrew Introduces Mohm.
lire l llcdmv uwijo llosorwi-llo- n
Boundary .,.
Hill.
Washington. D. C, Feb. 3. (Sh-ol- nl)
W. H. Andrews, from
New Mexico has Introduced a hill in
congress to reduce the size of theNavajo reservation in New Mexicu
by one million acres. The Navajos
arc In Sin Juan county and recently
a large additional tract of land was
set aside as a part of their reserva-
tion.
The people of San Juan county
have bitterly contested the use of
this land for such a purpo-e- . Many
of them hive- - Improved homes on
these lands by years of h ml work
and economy. They now stain) to lose
eeiy dollar's Worth of Improvement
they have made w lie;, as they argue
that the Indians will never Improve
the lands. Delegate Andrews will or
to secure congressional aid toprevent the ad.iitl on to the Navajo
t enervation.
Another bill which Is of Interest to
New Mexicans, Is one Just Introduced
by Mr. Stephens of Texas. It is the
tmrd mil drawn up to settle the mat-
ter of the boundary line between New
Mexico and Texas.
The following pension bills for New
Mexicans have Just parsed the house:
Phillip L. Mumphrey. $30; Pascullta.
I. Carcia. $30; D. K. Anaya, $30;
James T. Stevens, $30; W. F. Blan-char- d.
$30: Mllo L. Pierce, $12; Sus-
an A. Jackson, $S.
Hon. H. O. Bursum. of Socorro,
N. M.. chairman of the republican
tertltoilul central committee in ;
Col. K. W. Dobson and W.
P. Johnson, of Albuquerque, have
reached Washington. Delegate An
drews entertained the New Mexico
delegation at dinner at the Shore-ha-
hotel Sunday evening.
SAD DEATH OF
m MOTHER;
Xehriisktt Woiiinii Dies nt St. do-op-
Hospital at Tender
.t ofIll Years. j
on tho morning of the first anni-
versary of the marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. John Visek the wife passed away
at St. Joseph's hospital this morning,following to the grave their first born,
who died at Jjlrth ten days ago. The
death of the moiher was caused by
tuberculosis.
She came to Albuquerque from
Comstock, Neb., about three weeks
ago. being In the hist stage of the dis-
ease.
Mr. Visek Is a contractor at Com-
stock, and will take the oody of his
w ife back to the old home for burial,
leaving here tonight. Mrs. Visek was
19 years old.
Are you looking tor someming?
the want columns of ThEvening Citizen are for your especlaibenefit It talks to the people andthey talk to you.
II ASK I TT HAI.Lr A. II. S. VS. U.
N. M. AT CASINO, FF.Il. 5. 8
O'CIXICK. 1.NCK AFTKH TIIK
fiAMK. ADMISSION 35 CKXTS.
To C'uro a "olil In One Day.Take LAXATIVE HROMO QuinineTkuiets. Druggists refund monev ifit falls to cure. E. W. O ROVE'S
signature Is on each box. 25c.
lu'ii.mxr; ixn salk.
Foun-Koo.- u fiia.mk m ir.iixr.ON SITK OF Xl-:- Alt.MOItYlini.lIN(i, 607 X. SILVKIt A VI- ,
MIST UK SOM AT OXf'R I5IIS
will in-- m;ci:ivi:i ion sami:AT MY OFFICK, 201 $ FAST CKX-TKA- Ii
AVF., 11' TO 2 I'. M. I i:l.8, 1908.
v. o. norrc,
C'liHirma n.
FOU HUNT IIFSIOFNCK AT
20J NORTH FDITII. APPLY OLD
TOW X POST FITC1 1.
I'FF.'S DF.I.KTOI ts HOT CIIOCO-L- .
Tli. W ALTON'S DHKi STORK.
Stated conclave of Pilgrim Com-mander- y,
No. 3, K. T., Monday even-
ing, Fen. ad, at 7:30. All Sir Knights
are earnestly requested to be present
for practice In sword manual and
drill. Hy order of the Em. Com-
mander.
HARRY BRAl'.V, Reed.
o
MISS .1 FAX IF. C'ltAlO AND II. W.
s UOi:in:u WILL ITKMSII TIIKMISIC FOR TIIK INK wi:i- -m:mv i: KMNci at thk f.i.ks1I, ROOM.
Tin- - Patrician Shoos are among the
best on earth and cost no more than
any other sold by The Simpler-Clar- k
Shoe Co.
in i; wi:im:siy f.vkn.I; AT TIIK KI.KS' 11AI.L ROOM.
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Thursday, February 6, at 1:30 p.
m., sharp, at the home of M. J.
O'Donohoe, 607 North Fourth street.
I will .jell at auction th'rty young
hens; also the handsome furnishings
of Mr. O'Donohoe's six room house,
consisting of range. dishes, glass-
ware, kitchen u enslls, refrigerator,
dining tables, dining chair, linol-
eum, sideboard, rockers, parlor fur-
niture, center tables, wash atand,
dressers, brass and wooden bed.s,
cots, springs, mattresses, lace cur-
tains, carpets, large axmlnster rug,
five genuine oriental rugs, mahogany-tete-a-tete- ,
table, arm chair and
straight chtairs. $400 piano, etc.
Nothing sold private. Inspect Wed-
nesday before sale.
KNK'.HT. Auctioneer.
Tile he-- t remedy known today for
a'i stomai h troubles is Kodol. which
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It Is a natural digestant; It digests
what you ea'. It Is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. II. o'RIelly Co.
Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Recommended by Mrs. Henrj
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 inches,
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
tonle, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-vara- do
Pharmacy
P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE STORE AND REPAIRS
Green Front
105 North First Street
WELL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES
Twelve diiTerent tyl8 of Machine suitable for
nil formations and HcpthH, any kind of power de-
sired. Write for circular A.
C. P. Taneyhill, Oklahoma City, Okla.
THE FINEST
FRUITS
ON THE MARKET
APPLES
Gano, Lauver,
Bellflower, Sheepnose 8
Dates, Figs, Oranges, h
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts
LYLE
Post Office Opposite
rxxxi cxxTxxxxxixrxx
ATTENTION!
EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will makethem right.
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JKWKLUY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.
II. W. SCHROEDER
Teacher of Violin
also manager of
Schroeder'a Orchestra
Room 23 Barnett Bldg.
Just Received
.
a
7
.1, IRAK.
A WORD TO THE WISE
We will most likely have plenty of
cold weather before the advent of
spring. Now is the time to buy
Winter Goods, even if you buy them
for next season.
20 TO 40 PER GENT OFF
on Winter Suits, Overcoats, Flannel
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Sweaters, etc.
We are taking our Annual Inven-
tory now and are anxious to close
out all heavy merchandise.
SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
5 There are no better ranges in the world than 8
ae Majestic Range
Just as soon as an improved feature makes its
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once
to this range, with the result that the Majestic of
represents all the best features of all makes. In
to this, it is con- -
structed of material that
to all common purposes
is unbreakable. It will 2
save you time, fuel and
work; and produce the ubest of results. Buy Ma- - 5jestic you will never 2
need another.
Prices
$61.00
to
$68.00
I Mt CHEAT
MAJF5TIC MAJESTIC )
MFG. CO. Mrs. CD. 9 2J
ST.UUIS. SI.LOUIS. p
Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32- 3 West Central
WE GUARANTEE
Fell 2,000 Pond;
In every ton of coal leaving our yard, have al-
ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa-
pers.
2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truth-
fully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, A.neri.-s- n
l!lock, Crested IJntte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling nd
Coke.
JOHN S. BEAVEN
and on Display.
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pAng Styles 1908
Manhattan Shirts Earl & Wilson Shirts
Fobash & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes
W. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINTxS
MAJESTIC.
(gp
and
Coal.
117;
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
502 South First
o
